


CALIENTE PLANNING UNIT 
SUMMARIES OF MFP-STEP 3 DECISIONS 

INTRODUCTION 
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The following .information summarizes all Management Framework Plan (MFP) 
Step 3 decisions for the Caliente Planning Unit. These multiple use 
decisions will establish goals, objectives, constraints, and uses which 
will guide future actions on BLM land in the Planning Unit. 

Further details on the decisions, use recommendations, and supporting 
information are available in the Caliente Planning Unit Management 
Framework Plan document. Additionally, the Caliente Rangeland Program 
Summary can be referred to for a detailed discussion of rangeland 
management and the grazing program for the Planning Unit. 

The final MFP Step 3 decisions in this Summary were approved by the State 
Director on November 12, 1981, and were confirmed by the Director, BLM, on 
February 26, 1982. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANNING UNIT 

The Caliente Planning Unit is an area of approximately 3.5 million acres in 
southern Lincoln County. The Unit is bounded on the east by the 
Nevada-Utah border; on the south by the Clark-Lincoln County line; and on 
the west by the Nellis Air Force Bombing Range, the Department of Energy 
(DOE) Nevada Test Site, and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Battle 
Mountain District. The northern border of the Planning Unit is the 
boundary between BUi's Las Vegas and Ely Districts. The area is 
irregularly shaped, measuring about 102 miles east to west and 7 8 miles 
north to south at its widest points. 

The Planning Unit is characterized by north-south mountain ranges separated 
by broad valleys. The majority of the basin floors are around 4,500 feet 
in elevation, while the mountain ranges generally reach 5,000 to 6,500 
feet. The lowest point is found at the south edge of the Tule Desert (2,000 
feet) and the highest point is Highland Peak (9,395 feet). 

A dry, desert climate characterizes the Planning Unit. Precipitation is 
low, averaging 4.35 inches yearly. Much of this moisture falls as snow in 
the higher elevations in winter. Storms are relatively infrequent, 
although high intensity thunderstorms are common throughout the Planning 
Unit in late summer. Daily and seasonal temperatures vary greatly - there 
can be as much as a 30 to 40 degree difference in summer daytime and 
nighttime temperatures. Maximum summer temperatures can exceed ll0°F,and 
minimum winter temperatures can reach below -l0°F, depending on location. 
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The vegetation consists primarily of pinyon-juniper, sagebrush, blackbrush, 
and creosote bush. Found in lesser degrees are shadscale, hopsage, joshua 
tree, and yucca. Pinyan-juniper, sagebrush, and blackbrush dominate the 
northern half of the Unit, while creosote bush, shadscale, and hopsage are 
the dominate types in the southern half of the Planning Unit. The 
southeastern portion of the Unit has large quantities of annual forage 
(grasses and forbs) during wet years. 

Land · in . the Caliente Planning Unit is largely in public ownership. The 
following table shows ownership patterns: 

Land Ownership in the Caliente Planning Unit 

Number of Acres 

Public Lands (Blli) 
u. s. Fish & Wildlife Service Lands 
U. s. Army Corps of Engineers Lands 
Nevada State Lands 
Private Lands 

Total 

3,433,962 
4,982 

846 
17,060 
44,490 

3,501,340 Acres 

The Caliente Planning Unit contains all of the population centers in 
Lincoln County. About three-fourths of the county population of 3,500 live 
in the communities of Caliente, Pioche, Panaca, and Alamo. With 0.25 
persons per square mile, Lincoln County is one of the least populated areas 
in the country. 

Lincoln County is governed by a three member county commission in the 
county seat of Pioche. Caliente, the only incorporated city in the area 
has a council-manager type government, the five-member city council 
includes the mayor who is elected by the public. The unincorporated towns 
of Alamo, Panaca, and Pioche have town board governments. 

The most important industry in terms of number of persons employed and 
income earned is government. Second in importance is mining; third is 
agriculture. More than 80 percent of the agricultural employment is in 
livestock ranching. 
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Preserve the normal wild horse distribution and movement patterns when 
locating and constructing fences. Give priority to fences in existing 
AMP areas and those areas proposed for new AMPs. (MFP, Range Manage
ment 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, 3.6, and 3.7) 

13 - Develop and implement a range monitoring system that incorporates, as 
a minimum, the Nevada Range Monitoring Procedures developed in 1981 by 
the Range Studies task group under the chairmanship of the Extension 
Service, University of Nevada (Reno), to provide data to guide the 
CRMP groups in recommending necessary adjustment in use of public 
rangeland vegetation resources by foraging animals. (MFP, Range 
Management 5.1 and 5.2) 

*************************************************************************** 

WILD HORSES AND BURROS 

General Information 

Wild horses and burros are found generally in the eastern half of the 
Planning Unit, with major concentrations observed in the pinyon-juniper 
areas of the Meadow Valley Wash watershed. Numbers of these animals have 
been expanding in recent years. It was estimated that wild horses and 
burros in the Planning Unit numbered 1,072 in 1977. 

Wild horses and burros, along with wildlife and livestock, are major 
consumers of the vegetative resource; this combination of uses has sub
jected the area to grazing demands above the current forage capability of 
the range. 

, 
The wild horse and burro program would manage herd sizes and area in ac
cordance with forage availability. In addition, the program would assure 
that such use is compatible with water proguction and other land uses. 

Decisions 

1 - Unless determined otherwise through the CRMP process, manage current 
estimated numbers (FY 81) of wild horses and burros within the 
following herd management areas: 

1. 

2. 

\ 3. 

Deer Lodge Canyon (FY 84) 

Highland Peak (FY 83) 

Rattlesnake (FY 85) 
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4. Little Mountain (FY 82) 

5. Clover Creek (FY 83) 

6. Delamar Mountains (FY 81) 

7. ~formon Mountains (FY 86) 

8. Meadow Valley Mountains (FY 87) 

9. Miller Flat (FY 82) 

10. Blue Nose Peak 

11. Clover Mountain 

12. Applewhite 

Determine, through a range monitoring system and the CRMP process, 
desirable numbers in each area. Develop herd management area plans 
for each area in the fiscal year shown (contingent upon availability 
of personnel and funds). Where it becomes necessary to take immediate 
action to effectively implement management, appropriate survey, 
utilization, actual use, etc., data can be obtained to initiate a 
beginning point in the number of animals on the public lands. Through 
the CRMP process, develop by FY 1982 a set of criteria to be applied 
in establishing desirable numbers of wild horses and burros. (MFP, 
Wild Horse and Burro 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5) 

2 - Beginning in FY 82, periodically remove wild horses and burros in 
excess of current numbers (FY 81) in the 12 herd management areas. 
Concurrent with the final livestock adjustments to attain balance of 
grazing use, manage for desirable numbers of wild l').orses and burros 
within the herd management areas, utilizing CRMP and range monitoring. 
Remove excess animals as necessary to reach and maintain desirable 
numbers. (MFP, Wild Horse and Burro' "l.2) 

3 - Manipulate vegetation in the Herd Management Areas to increase forage 
or forage diversity for wild horses. Prepare an Environmental 
Assessment and management plan to identify the specific needs of each 
project. (UFP, Wild Horse and Burro 1. 6) 

For additional decisions relating to wild horses and burros, 
refer to WILDLIFE, Decision 8. 

*************************************************************************** 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name (MP/') 
Caliente 

Activity 
Wild Horse & Burro 

Objective Number 
WH/B-1 

. --·-.... -- ---·-··-------------=--=--=-=-=-=-====-=-=-=--=--=-=--=--=-==--=:=!=======-==-=-= 

:L::.Jgc wild horse and burro populations in those areas (Wild HorsC! and Burro Areas) 
1:l: c.!1·0 Llwy .:-x i:;ted at the passage of the Wild and Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act 
(1'1. 9:2-J 95) 011 December 15, 1971. 

!,;; ti or.al c: 

._·i lJ hor s e s ,!n<l burros can be managed only on those areas that were utilized as 

.il I ,H" p:1rt: 01.' their habitat on December 15, 1971 (referP.nce CFR 4730.S). He:li
,,,1'! ,•1· invL'11torit~s were conducted in 1973, 1974, and 1975. The informnti.on 
,;h L:ii1wc.J fr,)111 Lhc8e inventories was used to detennint! those areas that were used 
by ,,ild horses or burros as all or part of their habitat as of December 15, 1971. 
·;ht,::-;"' ;.ir~as ,H"e defined as Wild Horse or Burro Areas (reference URA Step_ 3 .44c(l) 
1:1:d Ul~A St8p 3 Overlay .44-4). 

: . . ~ .. . ~ ~ 
. · .,- _I 

: '·) 

Multiple Use Analysis 

The 1.Jbj1..c,c.:tivc is consistent with law. It has a high social and economic impact 
on tb0 Lincoln County residents. The direction of the impact depends on the 
indivi<lual, his position, or how he - is affected. The obj.ective would have a 
positive benc:fit to the environment. Two problems arise: manpower an .d · funding, 
art: not sufficient to properly manage the wild horses and burros. Coordinate 
wi.th the BLN's Nev.:1da State office, the Nevada Department of Fish and Game, and 
the Lin~1.l.lt1 County Commissioners wlll be required. 

MulL!rle Use Obj~ctive 
~lt.;J if y the recor.unendat ion .as follows: 

}!.5.11;_1ge the wild horse and burro pop
uJati .on ln those areas where they 
cxist~d at the passage of the Wild 
.:.1~d Free Roaming Horse and Burro 
Act, (PL 92-195) on December 15, 1911; 
assure their use is compatible with 
£1.,ragc, W3ter Pr<?ddctions and other 
land uses. 

S1~pl,r-t Nel•ds: As identified for 
~ach HFP 2 rcc0nunendation. 

Reason 
Proper management of the: land involves aa 
interplay of many uses. All must b2 com
patible with the area's existing environ
ment. 

Alternatjves considered: 
None. 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #1 

lkrJ Hanagrnueut Area #1 is located in the northeastern portion of the planning 
unit. It borders the Ely BLM District on the north and the Cedar City, Utah, 
BLH District to the east. The following Wild Horse and Burro recommendations 
apply to this ~rea: 

\Jild Horse 1.1 

\Jild Horse 1. 3 

\..'ild Horse l. 4 

\Hl<l Hors~ 1. 5 

--Designate and manage this herd area. 

--Develop a Herd Management Plan (HMP). 

--Cooperate with Ely District in the development of 
a HMP. 

--Establish the maximum number of animals (approximately 
163 -head and utilize 1,955 AUMs of forage). 

Pres~nt Horse Demand by Allotment Present Livestock.AUMs Demand 
Number AUMs Approximate Total Demand 

Allo tn1en t of Head Required (3 yr. Average) (Cow AUMs) 

C0nJor C.:my0n 33(1) 130 532 658 
Deer Lodge 28 168 196 
Mahogany Peak 103 368 475 
McGuffy 83 166 249 
N-4 Admin. Area 32 ? (2) 3~+ 
Rabbit Spring(3) 20 0 ·30 

33 396 1234+ 163o+ 

(1) Total fvr all allotments. 
(2) Li..:l..!nscd hy Ely 
( 3) North of Highway 

1,-.'i]d Horse 1.6 

\Hld Hors\:! 1. 7 

\Hld Horse 1.8 

District as part of a larger unit. 
25. 

--Manipulate 83,200 acres through chemical and mecha nical · 
treatment. 

--Develop water to make additional AUMs available to 
wild horses. 

--Insure water remains available to horses. 

The following reconnnendations conflict with this Herd Management Area and 
;1 , • .._. lls tcd by allotment. 

Condor C~nyon 

1.2 

4.1 

--Available forage O AUMs; 1,636 with water development. 

--Remove all horses from the planning unit. 
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: ~ :~ .I: Condor C~2!! (continued) 
. . . I, 

Rt.!crcation 1.7 

Rc:.•crc.:iti.on 2.4e, g 

\,'i ldlif e 3. 2i 

h'ilJLifc 1,.25 

h'ilJ Li.fe 4.9 

D02r Lodge 

1 •) . -
Range 4.1 

j \;ildlif c 4. 25 
. , • 

Wildlife 3. 2i 

h'ilcllife .!i.9 

M:1Ji,, .. any P~ak --··=------

Recreation 2.4g 

h'ildlif e 4. 9 

~kt;uffv Spring 

Hangi; 1. 2 

R~~r~atinn 2.4e, g 

\ . 

\ 

1. 7 

--Protect the high-quality geological sight-seeing 
values in Gleason Canyon. 

--Develop Recreation Management Plans for camping and 
picnicking in the Gleason Canyon and Panaca Charcoal 
Kilns areas. 

--Provide Visual Resource Management Class II management 
level to the Gleason Canyon high quality scenic areas. 

--Improve mule deer habitat through burning and chaining 
and seeding in Gleason Canyon. 

--Eliminate livestock grazing March 1 - June 30 on deer 
winter range (growing season of plants). 

--Reserve 234 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Available fornge is 319 AUMs; 0 wlth water development. 

-See above. 

--See above • 

--See above. 

--Reserve 28 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Availabl~ forng~ is 1,311 AUMs; 0 with water develop
ment. 

--See Condor Canyon. 

--See Condor Canyon. 

--Reserve 258 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

-Available forage is 325 AUMs; 0 with water development. 

--See Condor Canyon. 

--See Condor Canyon. 
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. '·;:~:?) _1-_kGuffy Spring (continued) 

Range 4.1 

Recrcatiou 3.3e 

Recn.ic.1 t ion 7. 3 
[!t1d 8.1 

Wildlife 4.9 

t,-,. Administrative 

Range 1. 2 

h' i Jd .l.H e !i. 25 

h'ild1Hc 4.9 

R1..'<..'.l"e;.1tlo11 1.3a and 
L..in<ls 5 .1 

--See Condor Canyon. 

--Designate the Terry Bench area as ORV open area. 

--Evaluate the Panaca Charcoal Kilns for entry into the 
National Historic landmarks. 

--Reserve 23 AUMs of suitable forage for deer use. 

--Available forage is O; 396 Atll1s with water development. 

--See Condor Canyon. 

--Reserve 10 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Provide Visual Resource Management Class rrmanagement 
level on Echo Canyon State Park. 

-Approve lease to the Nevada State Division of Parks and 
Recreation under the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. 

. . } Rabbit Sprinl? (Small portion of allotment) No conflicts in this area. 
- -,;-

Total forage available in this HMA is 1,955; 2,032 with water development •. · 

Host of the above recommendations deal with protection of sight-seeing areas, 
\'RH cl.Jss l~vels, or campgrounds. Establishing a herd area would have only 
1:ii nM· ._,1: f ects on each if an HMP were prepared. Vegetative manipulation pro
.i c~t::; would requi.re site-by-site analysis. A review of URA II Soils informa
: ion inJicatt·s restrictions (slope, pH. erosion. etc.) <lo ex.lst on many of 
tile ! vcg1:t.1tiv~ manipulation area projects proposed. Some modification will 
be necessary. Direct conflicts with the livestock program do occur in the 
3reas l>f season-of-use (RM 1.2), AMP development (RM 1.4), and the removal of 
livestock from deer crucial areas (WL 4.25). Additional conflicts exist with 
the development of water sources proposed by the wildlife program. 

Cthc1· pr,,h 1 ems do ex1 st with th~ horses in tht::; are.i. The Unit Resource 
Analysis identifies their use occurs primarily during the winter-spring and 
then they move into the Cedar City and Ely BLM Districts during the remainder 
of the year. The Herd Management Area currently contains unfenced chained 
areas, private property (developments, forage, and base property). and deer 
cn1ciu.l hc.1bitat which are continually grazed or damaged by wild horse use. 

Th~ designation and 
11L•~ative social and 
l.inc,>ln C0unty like 

establishment of a horse herd area 
economic impacts. The majority of 
to see wild horses, but when their 

le 

would have high 
the people in 
presence reduces 
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~, 617 

the forage available to livestock (less numbers), income in the county, 
and reduces the tax base, the residents are opposed to this action. The 
herd area would have a long-term effect on individuals and the county which 
is already designated as an economically deprived county. Further economic 
loss would not be accepted. 

The approximately 33 head in Herd Management Area Ill should be removed as 
~oon as possible, and . no Herd Management Plan should be prepared. Coordination 
\,ich both the. Cedar C:i.ty and Ely BL.~ districts :i.s required. 

Thi:-; r~commcndation is made based on conflicts with private property owners 
,w1..:1· cJ.1n1age to forage (base property for privileges), fences, and other 
1·m11--;0 imµrovemt?nt; damage to seedings; and conflicts on deer crucial habitat. 

~_pport Needs: 

BU-1-Nevada State Office; Las Vegas District--all activities; Lincoln County 
Cll!llln.issioners; Nevada Department of Fish and Game; lj_vestock operators; 
Lincoln County resldents; and wild horse protection groups. 

Alternatives considered: 

1. Maintain all horses. 

2. Rt:!move all horses immediately. 

3. Cunfine all horses to one small area. 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #2 

Thii:; Herd Management Area is located in the northeastern portion of the 
resource area. It borders the Ely BLM District on the north. The following 
Wild Horse and Burro recommendations apply: 

WilJ Horse 1.1 

\Hld Horse 1. 3 

h'ild Horse 1.4 

\.Ji J <l Horse 1. 5 

~-Designate and manage this herd area. 

--Develop a Herd Management Plan (HMP). 

--Cooperate with the Ely District in the development 
of the HMP. 

--Establish the maximwn nwnber of animals (approxi
mately 2,492 head and utilize 2,442 AUMs of forage). 

Present Horse Demand by Allotment Present Livestock AUMs Demand 
Number AUMs Approximate 

Allotment of Head Required (3 yr. Average) -
Total Demand 

(Cow Aln1s) 

Bcnnt 0 tt Springs 
131 a1.:k Cc:rnyon 
Ely Springs Sheep 
Highland Peak 
Klondike 
Pioche 

---iscz> 

121 
24 
53 
94 
17 
27 

336 

326 
68 

0 
2307 

227 
160(1) 

4088 

443 
90 
57 

2401 
244 
187 

4q24 

(1) One year use - new operator 
(2) Total for all allotments 

\,.'i l d Horst! 1. 6 

W ilc Horse 1. 7 

--Manipulate 106,200 acres through chemical and mechanical 
treatment. 

--Develop water to make additional AUMs available to 
wild horses. 

--Insui:e water rc1nal11s availabl~ to horses. 

The following recommendations apply to this herd area and are listed by 
allotments: 

' ·· .. . - .. 
..... 

. , .. 
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i{,:111g C l. ~ --Available forage 1,436 AUMs; 2,433 with water developmen jm-1 
,, :. • .. -.-. -~ 

--Remove all horses from the planning unit. 

\-1.i ld .I H ~i 4. 9 --Reserve 262 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

.:. 61 S 1 e <·L"\ :?~-, 
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13 L:ick Cany_<?..!!_ 

Range 1. 2 

R~ngt:? 4.1 

R1..~creation 3.3a 

h'ildlif e 4. 9 

L lv Sp_r.ing (She.ap) 

Rang ~ 1. 2 

l\L'crcJtion 3.3a 
,..,--

Recr~.ition 1.1 

Hcc i:lc!Jtion 9.lg 

.I ,, 
Wildlife 4.9 

llighland Peak 

Recreation 1.1 

Rccr~ation 9.lg 

Lands 5.1 

LanJs 1.1 

i.J i lJli.fr 4. 9 

U
--... 

l 
. 
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--Available forage 704 Aillfs; 0 with water development. 

--Same as above. 

--Designate Delamar Valley as an ORV open area. 

--Reserve 37 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Available forage 1,020 AUMs; 116 with water 
development. 

--See Bennett Springs. 

--See Black Canyon. 

--Protect approximately 480 acres of land in the 
Highland Peak area as a research natural area. 

-Provide Visual Resource Management Class II manage
ment level to the Highland Peak area to protect high 
scenic qualities • 

--Reserve 6 AUMs forage for deer use. 

--Available forage is 1,028 AUMs; 1,343 wlth water 
development. 

--See Bennett Springs. 

--See Ely Spring (Sheep). 

--See Ely Spring (Sheep) - also includes Cathedral Gorge 
State Park. 

-- -Approve leases tc, th= Nevada State Division of Rec:rea
tion under the Recreation and Public Purposes Act. 

--Limit the transfer of public land for agricultural 
development to 1,200 acres in Delamar Valley. 

--Reserve 7 AUNs of forage for deer use. 

lf 
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l~ang1.' 1. 2 

\s' i 1, ! l ii t:! 4 • 9 

R,:rn g c 1 ") 

R,.rn g .:! 4.1 

--Available forage is O AUMs; 416 with water develop
ment. 

-See Bennett Springs. 

--Reserve 12 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Available forage O AUMs; 354 with water development. 

--See Bennett Springs. 

--See Ely Spring (Sheep). 

Total f orage available in this herd area is 4,188; 4,308 with water dfcvelopment. 

Host of the above reconnnendations deal with protection of sight-seeing areas, 
VRH c L.lti!, lev~ls, open ORV use, or the land transfer. Only minor ef fee ts 
h ' l) tild occut · by establishing a horse herd area, if a Herd Management Plan was 
prcp c red. Vege .tative manipulation projects would require site-by-site 
a na lysis. A review of URA II Soils information indicates restrictions (slope, 

_·) pH, e rosion, etc.) do exist on many of the vegetative manipulation pr ojects 
p r opo se d in this area. Some reodification will be necessary. Direct conflicts 
\,' it h tht.? li,,estock program do occur in the areas of season-of-use (RM 1.2) . ' 
o nd de velopment of AMPs (Ri'-f 1.4). Additional conflicts exist with the develop
m1211t o f water sources proposed by the ,,ri.ldlife progra.'ll. 

Th ..: pr 1:sent <lcma11d for forage (4,424 AUMs) is greater than the suitable forage 
.tv:1 ilabl~ (4,188 AUNs), although another 4,308 AUMs are available if water is 
,! l.'v..:-l,)pL'd. 

The designation and establishment of a horse herd area will have high negative 
s oci ~l and economic impacts. The majority of people in Lincoln County like to 
s ~e wild horses, but, when their presence reduces the forage available to 
l :iv e stock (less numbers), reduces the money available in the county, and 
r <.:<luces the tax base, they are opposed to this establishment. This would be 
._. ·1; );, ~-t ."n:1 t=-ffel'.'.t on individ'..!a1s and the ccmnty ~hlch is already d.:slgnatc:tl 
.i s an economically deprived county. Further economic loss would not be 
,i cc e pted. 

_;~!~!l_!_i_r.lc lJse Recommendation: 

Th <.! Ii ibhl. .md Peak area should be designated and established as a Wild Horse 
:\ r~a. A management plan should be prepared that considers all the above 
c, ,nfJ icts and manages for a maximum . of 40 wild horses. Forage in the amount 
,,f 480 AUMs should be allotted. The remaining ~UMs should be allocated to 
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livestock and wildlife. These 480 AUMs should be distributed between 
allotments in approximately the same proportions as their present wild 
horse use occurs. Coordination with the Ely BLM District will be required. 

The following distribution of AUMs should occur: 

Percent Forage(!) 
Allotment Use Allocation 

Bennett Spring 35 170 
Black Canyon 7 35 
Ely Spring (Sheep) 16 76 
Highland Peak 28 135 
Klondike 5 25 
Pioche 8 39 

99 480 

(1) Cow AUMs 
(2) Percent change from present wild horse numbers. 

Reason: 

Number 
of Animals 

14 
3 
6 

11 
2 
3 

39 

Percent 
Adjustment 

+47 (2) 

The Highland Peak area has forage; water; summer and winter range; accessibility 
to the public, and wild horses are usually available to see. It is th~ught 
that no significant effects on present users would occur. A management plan 
can be prepared that would be beneficial to the environment and present uses. 

Support Needs: 

SLM-Nevada State Office; Las Vegas District--all activities; Lincoln County 
Commissioners; Nevada Department of Fish and Game; livestock operators; 
Lincciln County residents; wild horse protection groups. 

Alternatives considered: 

1. Remove all horses. 

2. Confine all horses to one small area. 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA 113 

This Herd Area. Management Area is located in the north central portion of the 
:rt::source area. ' It borders the Ely BLM District on the north and west sides. 
The following wild horse and burro recommendations apply to this area: 

\.Ji.lJ Hors~ 1.1 

\,'ild Horse 1. 3 

W ilJ Horse 1. 4 

Wild Horse 1. 5 

--Designate and manage this herd area. 

--Develop a Herd Management Plan (HHP). 

--Cooperate with the Ely BLM District in the develop-
ment of the HMP. 

--Establish the maximum number of animals (approxi
mately 279 head, utilize 3,351 AUMs). 

---------------------------------------------Pn~sent Horse Demand by Allotment Present Livestock AUMs Demand 
Total Demand Number AUMs 

Allotment of Head Required (3 yr. Average) (Cow AUMs) 

O;tk Springs 
H.3 t t l.:!511.J.kc 

9 
31 
40 

108 
3i2 
480 

1800* 
567 

2367 

1908 
939 

2847 

*Estimate for pasture one of AMP. 

Wild Horse 1. 6 

\~HJ Hers~ 1. 7 

i~ild Uon,e 1. 8 

--Manipulate 23,000 acres through chemical and mechanical 
treatment. 

--Develop water to make additional AUMs available to 
wild horses. 

--Insure water remains avajlable to horses. 

The following recommendations apply to this herd area and are listed by 
allotments. 

O.ik Spring (north pasture of AMP) 

Range 1. 2 

Recreation 4.1 

}{;mgc 4. l,. 

--Unknown numbers. 

--Manage the Caliente Planning Unit on an interim 
management basis that will allow any wilderness 
characteristics to stay in their natural state 
until studies are completed. 

--Remove all horses from the planning unit. 

li 
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~uk Spring (continued) 

t..'il.dlife 3. 2 
R .. mge 2.2 

Rc·crcation 3.3a 

Jiu L tl2;;nake 

Range 1. 2 

Recrl:'.ation 3.3a 

R~creation 11.l 

\Jil<lJifo 2.2 

\h 1 d 1 if C::! 2 • 3 

--Recommend vegetative manipulation. 

--Designate Delamar Valley as an ORV open area. 

--Available forage is 1,081 AUMs; 91 with water development. 

--Same as above. 

--Same as above. 

--Reintroduce pronghorn antelope into Dry Lake Valley. 

--Expand Gambel's Quail and chukar use to include the 
Pahroc Range by introducing supplemental waters. 

Most of the above recommendations deal with protection of sight-see:ing areas, 
\'R?-1 c1ass levels, or campgrounds. Only minor effects would occur by estab-
U shi.ni; a hon:c herd aren, if a Herd Management Plan were prepared. Vegetative 
manipulation projects would require site-by-site analysis. A review of URA 
II Soils information indicates restrictions (slope, pH, erosion, etc.) do 
exist on many of the vegetative manipulation proposed in this area. Some 
modifications will be necessary. Direct conflicts with the livestock pr0gr~m 
do occur in the areas of season-of-use (fili 1.2) and development of AMPs. · 
(R:'i 1.4). Additional conflicts exist with the development of water sources 
(base waters) proposed by the wildlife program. The present demand for forage 
is greater than the suitab ].e forage available. 

The Jcsign..ition and establishment of a horse herd area will have high 
11c,;; 1t ivc soci .al and ec.onoinic impacts. The majority of the people in Linco l n 
C,rnuty like to see wild horses, but when their presence reduces the forage 
available to livestock (less numbers), the money available to the coum:y, 
the tax base, and challenges deeded water rights, the citizens are opposed 
to this establishment. This would have a long-tenn effect on individuals and 
cite county which is already designated as an economically deprived county. 
Further economic loss would not be accepted. 

Nultiple Use Recorranendation: 

Designate and establish this location as the Rattlesnake Spring Wild 
Horse Area. Prepare a Herd Management Plan on the area that considers 
tfo~ nhc•ve identified conflicts. Maintain a maximum of 40 wild horses and 
..ill,;..ic-,Le LiBO AUMs of forage. Coordination with Ely District BLM would be 
r~quired. The following allocation should occur: 

lj 
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Forage Number Percent 
Al lot111ent Allocation of Animals Adjustment ________________________________________ __,.,_ ____ _ 
Oak Springs 
Uiorth P.:isture} 
Rattlesnake 

240 

240 

20 

20 

(1) Percent change from present wild horse numbers. 

-10 
-0(1) 

------ ·--------------------------------------------

Reason: 

Yc;1i-h111~ lwrsu u:.;e occurs around Rattlesnake and adjoining springs. Conflicts 
1,i th liv12stock for forage and water do occur. Maintaining 40 horses in the 
a1 ·1:.a \,•ould 1wt damage the resources or drastically affect the two livestock 
ope~ators if a herd management plan is prepared. F..ach allotment is identi
fied for an Allotment Management Plan which could complement each other. 
The outer boundary is fenced, except for the rough topography along the 
Distri..:t line. The area has good access and horses can be seen year-round. 
It also contains swm!l~"!.r and winter range. 

~~ort Needs: 

BLM-N-=vada State Office; Las Vegas District--all activities; Lincoln Coun;-y 
Commissioners; Nevada Department of Fish and Game; livestock operators; • 
Lincoln County residents; wild horse protection groups. 

Alt~rn3tives considered: 

1. Increase horses. 

·) Rer.10ve all horses iIIUI1ediately. 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #4 

Herd Management Area //4 is located in the north central portion of the 
planning unit. The following wild horse recommendations were made for this 

\-!iJd Horse 1.1 --Designate and manage this herd area. 

i~i.ld Horse 1.3 --Develop a Herd Management Plan (HMP). 

Wild Horse 1. 5 --Establish the maximum number of animals (approxi-
mately 235 head, utilize 2,825 AUMs of for age). 

Prcs~nt Horse Demand by Allotment Present Livestock AUMs Demand 
Number AUMs Approximate Total Demand 

:\ 1 lotm~~nt of Head Required -·------ (3 yr. Average) (Cow AUMs) 

Buckboard (2) 119(2) 243 264 507 
Clover Creek (1) 177 (1) 97 0 97 
Cove (2)(4) 114 16(5) 130 
Little Mountain (2) (3) 428 0 428 
L)a k \·J~ 11.s (1) 473 510 983 
P,mnca Cattle (2) 371 132 503 
Peck (2) (4) 171 268(5) 439 
Rabbit Spriug (1) 251 0 251 
Roadside (2) 29 0 • 29 
Sheep Flat (1) 70 100 (estimate) 170 
Sh~ep Spring (1) 1,233 0 501 
Uva<la 0 355 1287 
\,'bitt..: Hills (2) 72 t;B 120 

296 3552 1693 5445 

U) \✓ i 1 d horse use of 3llotments combined to make 116 head. 
( ~) h'ild horse use of allotments combined to make 119 head. 
(3) Privileges acquired by the National Mustang Association and retired 

from livestock use for wild horse benefit. 
( ,~) Frimary livestock operator has requested this allotment be changed to 

wild horse use. 

Wild Horse 1. 6 

i, ild lkirse l. 7 . 
\,.'ilJ Horse 1. 8 

--Manipulate 116,100 acres through chemical and mechanical 
treatment. 

--Develop water to make additional AUMs available to 
wild horses. 

--Insure water remains available to horses. 
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The fo.llo'wing recommendations apply to this herd area and are listed by 
all0tm~mts. 

. ' 

Rangt.! 1.2 --Available forage O AUMs; 407 with water development. 

R.:mge 4.1 

i--'il dlife 4.25 

Wildlife 3.2 and 
R.:1nge 2.1 

h'ildlift: 4. 9 

--Remove all horses from the planning unit. 

--E l iminate livestock grazing on deer crucial areas 
during growing season of plants (March 1 - June 30) •. 

--Reconunend vegetative manipulation. 

---Manage the Caliente Planning Unit on an interim 
management basis that wil'l allow any wilderness 
characteristics to stay in their natural state 
until studies are completed. 

--Reserve 37 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

CJ0v~r Crt'!~k (northern segment) 

::{·· ) .Range 4.1 

___ ;,·- / Recreation 

--See above. 

0938 

1.10b 

Wlldlifc 4.9 

Cove 

Range 4.1 

Little Mountain 

Range 1.2 

Range 4.1 

Wildlife 4.25 

\~ j 1 <l J if c 4 • 9 

Rccn'ation 1.10b 

--Protect the fishing resource in Clover Creek 
through stipulation. 

-Reserve 66 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Available forage O AUM; 214 with water development. 

--See Buckboard. 

--Available forage O AUMs; 671 with water development. 

--See Buckboard •. 

--See Buckboard. 

--Reserve 33 AUMs of forage deer use. 

--See Clover Creek. 

lm 
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. ~ · ) Oak Wells 

Range 1.2 

lhlJlif e 2. 5 

\.;: il J li fo 3. 2 

\h ldlifo 4. 25 

P;;.nnca Cattle 

li.:.rngl' 1 ., 

/ Recreation 9.le 

h'ildlifo 4. 9 

Peck 

.. -~- ,. Range 1. 2 

}{ange 4 .1 

R;;bbi t Spring 

\h l dlife 4. 25 

Rccre:ition 9.le 

Roadside 

Range 1.2 

Rnngt? 4. l 

--Available 518 AUMs; 24 with water development. 

--See Buckboard. 

--See Buckboard. 

,--See Buckboard. 

--See Buckboard. 

--Available O AUMs; 596 with water development. 

--See Buckboard. 

--Provide Visua l Resource Management Class II manage-
ment level to the Big Hogback high quality scenic 
area. 

--Reserve 7 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Available O AUMs; 190 with water development • 

--See Buckboard. 

--Available 532 AUMs; 188 with water development. 

--See Buckboard. 

--See Buckboard. 

--Se ?' Panaca Cattle. 

--Available O AID-is; 48 with water development. 

--See Buckboard. 

Shec ·p Flat (northeast portion) 

--Small area of rough topography - no AUMs 

4.1 --See Clover Creek 
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l\(•ci~cution. 1.10b --See Clover Creek. 

R;;•cre.:;.tion 4 .1 

._/ / \•! i 1 d ll fo 2 , 7 

--See Clover Creek 

--Improve and maintain the equatic habitat in Clover 

~-----,, 
. -: ·") , .. ··. 

·'/ 

Cree k . Eliminate livestock use. 

Sbs·L·p Spring 

Rnnge L 2 --Available 1, 707 AUMs; 108 with water development. 

Runge 4.1 --See Buckboard. 

\n Id .I if~ !.. • 2 5 --See Buckboard. 

\-.' il J 1 H c 4 • 9 --Reserve 156 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

Uvada 

--Available 554 AUMs; 0 with water development. 

WilJlif e 4. 9 --Reserve 33 AUMs suitable forage for deer use. 

',•:hite Hills 

Range 1. 2 --Available forage O AUMs; 105 with water development. 

R.:;.nge 4 • .l --See Buckboard. 

--See Panaca Cattle. 

Tot.:11 forage available 3,681 AUMs; 2,551 with water development. 

Most of the above 1:'ecommendations deal with protection of sight-seeing areas, 
\'RN class levels, or campgrounds. Establishing a horse herd area would have 
only minor effects on each, if a Herd Management Plan was prepared. Vegeta
tiv~ manipulation projects would require site-by-site analysis. A review of 
i:M II Suil::. information indicates ·restrictions (slope, pH, erosion, etc.) 
do exist on many of the vegetative manipulation projects areas proposed. Some 
r,:otlif ication vill be necessary. Direct conflicts with the livestock program, 
season-cf-use (J;{M 1.2), development of AMPs (RM 1.4), and the removal of 
livestock from deer crucial areas (WL 4.25) and Clover Creek (WI. 2.7) do occur. 
,\dJ it ional conflicts exist with the developmeut of water sources proposed by 
ti?._. wi1Jlife program. The present demand for forage (5,445 AUMs) is greater 
than the suitabJ_e forage available (3,581 AUMs). Another 2,551 AUMs are 
avail.able if wa~er is developed. 
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The designation and establishment of a horse herd area will have high 
negative social and economic impacts. The majority of the people in Lincoln 
County like to see wild horses, but when their presence reduces the forage 
available to livestock (less numbers), the money available to the county, 
the tax base, and challenges deeded water rights, the citizens are opposed 
to this establishment. This would have a long-term effect on individuals and 
the county which is already designated as an economically deprived county. 
Further economic loss would not be accepted. 

The National Mustang Association in 1976 purchased the grazing privileges on 
the Little Mountain Allotment and two others (outside this herd area). The 
8LM was requested to retire the grazing privileges from livestock grazing. 
The primary livestock operator in the Peck and Cove allotments has requested 
that his Allis be used for wild horse purposes. These actions should help 
to alleviate economic affects of establishing horse herds. 

Multiple Use Recommendation 

Modify the Herd Management Area as follows: 

Divide the proposed herd area into two units. Designate and establish 
each unit as a Wild Horse Management Area. Prepare a Herd Management Plan 
on each area. The plan should consider the above conflicts. The Little 
Mountain Herd should be managed for a maximum of 177 head and utilizing 
1,401 AUMs of forage. The Miller Flat Herd should be managed for a maximum 
of 100 head and utilizing 1,200 Allis of forage. The following allocation 
;_in<l combination is recommended. 

Allotment 

A. 

B. 

Little Mtn. Herd 

Buckboard 
Cove 
Clover Creek (1) 
Little Mountain 
Panaca Cattle 
Peck 

Miller Flat Herd 

Oak Wells 
Sheep Spring 
Rabbit Spring 

Forage 
Allocation 

120 
214 

24 
638 
120 
190 

1,306 

240 
720 
240 

1,200 

Number of 
Animals 

10 
18 

2 
53 
10 
16 

109 

20 
60 
20 

100 

Percent 
Adjustment 

-1 

!>., ·- . 
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Reason: 

Allotrnent bounqary fences exist that di vi .de this larger area into an 
easL and w~st aegments. As Allotment Management Plans are implemented 
r~,r livestock program, the fences will be improved, thus becoming a 
gre~ter barrier to the horses. Each area has year around range, forage, 
.1nd \-:uter. It is thought that no significant effects will occur to 
Lhi: livestock operators with this allocation. 

The Lit tl.:? Mo,;ntain Area has no water developments recorded with the 
Lat> Vl!gas BLH office. Because grazing use is occurring, some water 
svure:es :nust exist in the area. An inventory of these water sources should 
be conducted as e:irily as possible. The National Mustang Association has 
expressed an i .nterest in working with the Bureau under a cooperative agree
mL' :1t to help in the management of this area. The management plan and 
l"Llup~•.r;1t.ivL' agreement should be prepared as soon as possible. Th1s area 
w,)uld lwve 117 horses on 65,009 acres (1 horse every 556 acres). 

Support Needs: 

BLN-Ncvada St~te Office; Las Vegas District--all activities; Lincoln 
C011nry Commisfiioners, Nevada Department of 1"1.sh and Game; livestock 
opl.:!r.Jtl)r:,;; and Lincoln County residents. 

Alternatives considered: 

1. Remove a+l horses. 

2. £.stablish herd in another location. 

J. K~ep 311 horses. 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA fl 5 

Tb Ls Herd H:magement Area ls located in the east central portion of the 
resource area~ The following wild horse recommendations apply to this 
art.~U: 

\.! i!J Horse 1.+ --Designate and manage this herd area. 
I 

i-!ild Horse 1.1 --Develop a Herd Management Plan (HHP). 

\-!ild Hors-= 1.-? --Establish the ma.~imum number of animals (approxi-
mately 228 head, utilize 2,735 AUMs of forage). 

Pre:;ent Horse Demand by Allotment Present Livestock Aill1s Demnnd 
Number AUMs Approximate Total Demand 

,\ I iotm.:.·nt of Head Required (3 yr • Average) (Cow Al!Ms) ... _, ____ 
Applewhite (1) 232 0 447 447 
Clover Creek (1) 223 0 223 
Cottom,ood (1) 807 648 1455 
G.l t"lh)\l Spring (2) 25 114 2041 2144 
H,.'llric (2) 138 1200 1238 
Norrison-Wengt;rt (2) 3 1754 1757 
l-lustang Flat (1) 
Oak Spring (1), 
Pennsylvania ~l) 
SJ.wmill (1) 
Sheep Flat ( 1), 
White Rock (2) 

(1) Wild hors<:} use of 
(:2) \HJ.cl ho i:sq use of 

Wlld Horse 1.~ 

Wild Horse 1. ~ 

• 

84 0 84 
28 0 28 

557 469 1026 
111 0 ·111 
974 1968 2942 
45 1329 137•~ 

257 3084 9856 12,840 

allocments combined to make 232 head. 
allotments combined to make 25 head. 

--Manipulate 74,900 acres through chemical and mechanical 
treatment. 

--Develop water Lo make additional AUMs available to 
wild horses. 

--Insure water remains available to horses. 

The rl,llm.ing conflicts are identified for £.\ach activjty by allotments in 
the h0rd area. 
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Ju:_plewhit2 (cop, fnued) 

Wildlife 3.2 af~ 
R:rnge 2.1 

Recreation ,, .1 

ltmgt.: l. 2 

R:rng e 2.1 

\..'i. ldlifo 3.2 

Wildlife 4. 9 

Rt:?creation 1. 7 

Recr eation l.lOb 

R~cr~atiou 9.2c, e 

Cottonwood -------
Range 1.2 

Range 4.1 

~~~L~~~~uu ~. ~ . ... .... - -- - - .... .z - ·- , 1p· 
1.:ildlife 3.2, 
Range 2.1 

wl ldJ He 4. 9 

Kec.rcation 

Recreation 2.4b, c, f 
I 

--REmove all horses from the planning unit. 

--Recommend vegetative manipulation. 

--Protect the high quality geological sight-seeing 
values of Pennsylvania Canyon. 

--Manage the Caliente Planning Unit on an interim 
management basis that will allow any wilderness 
characteristics to stay in their natural state 
until studies are completed. 

--Available forage 368 AU.Ms; 0 water development. 

--Same as above. 

--Same as above. 

--Reserve 66 AUMs of forage for deer use. , 

--Same as above. 

--Protect the fishing resource in Clover Creek 
through stipulation. 

--Provide Visual Resource Management Class II man
agement level to Rainbow Canyon, Pine Cabin 
campground. and Ella Mountain. 

--Available forage 101 AUMs; 340 with water development. 

--Same as Applewhite Allotment. 

---Sa.file as Clover Cri::ek Allotment 

--Same as Applewhite Allotment. 

--Reserve 75 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Provide Visual Resource Management Class II manage-
ment level to Clover Creek. 

I 

--Develop Recreation Management Plans on Cabin Pines 
campground, Clover Creek, and Ella Mountain Summit. 
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_Q:i r.d en S J2!.i:!~ 

R,wgc 1. 2 

ll.c..'.cn.iation 4.1 

W.i 1 J.life 3. 2 

l-.'i.ldlife 4.9 

Ra llgt! 2.1 

He_!lrie (3 herd areas) 

R.it1ge 1.2 

W ildlif C! 4. 2 

Wildlifo 4.3 

Wildlife 4.8 
and 4.9 

--Available forage 2,119 AUMs; 31 with water development. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Applewhite. 

--Reserve 248 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--See Applewhite. 

--Available O AUMs; 3,127 with water development. 

--See Applewhite. 

--Restrict road or trail construction into - bighorn 
sheep ranges. 

--Fences will not be constructed within the limits of 
a bighoro sheep. 

--Reserve 12 AUMs of forage for deer use and 236 
for bighorn sheep. 

Norrison-V:eogert (3 herd areas) 

Range 1. 2 

R0cr~atiun 4.1, and 
J.s:i.nge 4 .1 

\-.tHdlife 3.2 

Runge 1.1 

Wildlife 4.2 µUd 4.3 
! 

1.:,1,1-: if.:. !:.8 :md 
4.9 

Wildlife 4.13 

-~lustang Flat 

Runge _l. 2 

H1.'o.:r,c>a tion 9. 2c 

--Available 343 AUMs; 700 with water development. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Henrie. 

--Rese!:' ·•!e 115 AUMs of f;,;rage fur deer use and 113 
for bighorn sheep. 

--Terminate wild horse and livestock on bighorn 
sheep areas in the Morman Mountains and East 
Morman Mountains. 

--Available O AUMs; 90 with water development. 

--See Clover Creek Allotment. 
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l~~t:,tang Flat (cpntinued) 
' , 

--See Applewhite Allotment. 

\-i ilcllif e 4. 9 --Reserve 8 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

0~0::.i2..;-_i_E£ (~4-stern segment) (2 herd areas). 

ILtnge 1.2 

Range 4.1 

PL·t111sy.lv;:lnia 

Range l. 2 

\HlJliie 3.2 

R.:inge 1. 2 

Wil<llif e 4. 2~ 

h'ildlife 4.9 

l,L' .:rcati.un 2.4f 

Sawrdll 

Range 1. 2 

Rccr.e~,tion 2. 3b 

Range 4.1 

\~ ildlire 4. 9 

l{:rngc 1. 2 _ 

Recreation 4.~ 

--Small area - no AID-ls. 

--See above Clover Creek. 

--See Applewhite. 

--Approve the Recreation and Public Purpose lease 
for expansion of Kershaw-Ryan State Park. 

--Available forage is 109 AUMs; 47 with water development. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Applewhite. 

--Remove livestock grazing on deer crucial areas during 
the growing season of the plants. 

--Reserve 25 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Develop Recreation Management Plan on Ella Mountain 
Summit. 

--Available 97 AUMs; 0 with water development; 

--Same as Oak Spring. 

--Same as Applewhite. 

--Reserve 7 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--Available 521 AlJMs; 0 with water development. 

--See Applewhite. 
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Sht..:~p Flnt (c?~ f inued) 

Recreation l.tpb 
Wildlife 3.2cr e, g 
and Rang~ 2.1 

!'-l.inera ls 2. 3 

l~t!crcut:ion 1,4 
I 

h'ildli f1., 2. 7 

Wi.l<llifi.? 3.10 

\~hite Rock (north half) 
' 

--See Clover Creek • 

--See Applewhite 

--Recognize the potential value of, encourage the 
prospecting for, and the development of aluminum 
bearing rocks. 

--Protect approximately 25 acres in the Quaking Aspen 
Spring area (T.7S., R.69E., Sec. 2) through 
designation as a natural environmental area. 

--Develop Recreatlon Management Plan on Clover Creek, 

--Improve and maintain the aquatic habitat in Clover 
Creek--eliminate livestock use. 

--Provide Visual Resource Management Class II level 
to Rainbow Canyon. 

-·-Fence Quaking Aspen Spring from livestock use. 

R3nge 1.2 --Available forage 362 AUMs*; 543* with water . 

Recreation 3.3 

Wildlife 4.2 ?nd 4.3 
I 

development. (* Only 1/2 of allotment total.) 

--See Garden Spring. 

--See Henrie. 

·rucal foragt' f1vailable 4,020 AUMs; 4,878 with water development. 

Nost of the aeove recommendations deal with protection of sight-seeing areas, 
VRN class levels, or campgrounds. Establishing a horse herd area would have 
only minor effects on each, if a Herd Management Plan was prepared. Vegeta
tive manipula~ion projects would require site-by-site analysis. A review 
uf u:iv\ ii Sol~s iuformation indicates rest.rictions (slope, pH, erosion, etc.) 
do exist on mfny of the vegetative manipulation projects areas proposed. 
Sumc modifica ion will be necessary. The restriction of no road, trail, 
or fenc~ cons ruction in bighorn sheep areas will have little effect on this 
h~rd area. Te locations involved are at the very south end of the area. 
r.i ttl.:.~ wild hprse use occurs here. Direct conflicts with the livestock ' 
program, seasf,n-of-use (RM 1. 2), development of AMPs (RM 1.4), and the rem.oval 
..:,f livestock rom deer crucial areas (WL '4.25) and Cl.over Creek (WL 2.7) do 
1.,1.·cur. .Addie ·onal conflicts exist with the development of water sources 
p r0po~1:J by t 1e wildlife program. The present demand for forage (12,840 AUMs) .. 1 
L~ gr..:-at~r thttn the suitable forage available (4,020 AUMs). Another 4,878 ' 
AUH:; ar~ .:ivail'lble if W?ter is developed. 
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The designati?~ ~nd establishment of a horse herd area will have high 
negative socif~ ~nd economic impacts. The majority of the people in Lincoln 
County like t? ~ee wild horses, but when their presence reduces the forage 
Hvailable to ti1:estock (less numbers), the money available to the county, 
llle tax base, ap.d challenges deeded water rights, the citizens are opposed to 
t.hls establisl~ent. This would have a long-term effect on indlviduals and the 
county which+~ already designated as an economically deprived county. Further 
L' conomic loss ~muld not be accepted. 

,f 

_Eiultiple. Use Recmmnendation: 
f 

M:,dify the hefd area as follows: 

Di:sig11ac.e and establish a Herd Management Area in the Mustant Flat area 
cunsisting of the Clover Creek~ Mustang Flat, and Saw Mill Canyon Allot
mvnts. Prepare a Herd Management Plan on the area. An inventory of water 
,.; <1 11r,·1:~~; shoul 4 be conducted as soon as possible. The maximum numher of 
,rn i r:i,,11£; :;l10u14 be consistent with forage and water available. At present 
,, n ly 30 wild horses could be maintained. The following allocation is 
rC:!c.onm:ended. The horses in the other allotments should be removed. 

Clover Creek 
Mustang Flat 
S.:1w Hill 

Forage 
Allocation 

278 
82 
90 

450 

(1) P~rcentag 9 within these allotments. 

Number of 
Animals 

23 
7 
8 

38(2) 

(:2) Haximum number determined by water and forage. 

Percent 
Adjustment 

-89(1) , 

ilJ.H-NL:vad.:1 State Office; all Las Vegas BL~ activites; Lincoln County 
Commissioners and livestock operators. 

Alternatives considered: 

- l. Remcve> all livestock. 

2. Establish ' herd in another location. 

3. Establish herd on only part of area recommended. 
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HERD }!ANAGEMENT AREA #6 

1lii s llcrJ 1'1anas.~pient Area is located in the central portion of the resource · 
.in~;_i. Tile foll ~wing Wild Horse and Burro recommendations apply to tM.s 
area. i< 

\HlJ HtH::.e 1. 1 

~,'ild Horse 1. 3 

\ti ld Hors1:: 1. ~ 

Pri;:sent Horse 

I 
,\l l ·,,r.1111.:nl 

! 

L\ i1 pj l'.\•Jll i te 
Del::11i1ar (1) 
Elgin ( 1) (4) 
Oak Spring (1)(4) 

--Designate and manage this herd area. 

--Develop a Herd Management Plan (HMP). 

--Establish the maximum number of animals (approxi-
mately 664 head, utilize 7,967 AUMs of forage). 

Demand by Allotment 
Number AUMs 
of Head Required 

17 204 
220 924 

264 
1452 

. 237 281+4 

Present Livestock 
Approximate(5) 
(3 yr. Average) 

447 
4759 (2) 
1612 
7257 (3) 

14,075 

Aillfs Demand 
Total Demand 

(Cow AUHs) 
~ 

651 
5683 · 
1876 
8709 

16,919 

(l) Wild horse use of allotments combined to make 220 head. 
(2) Average licensed use minus Jump-Up area. 
(3) Ninus esti~ated AUMs for pasture 1 of AMP. 
( 4 ) Pdrts of allotment included in other herd area. 
(5) 'fatal of entire allotment. 

\h ld Horse:~ 1. 6 

Wild Horse 1.8 

--Manipulate 38,400 acres through chemical and mechanical 
treatment. 

--Develop water to makE:: additional AUMs ::1vailable to 
wild horses. 

--Insure water remains available to horses. 

The following ponflicts are identified for each activity by allotments in 
t lie herd area. I 

Applewhite (eartern segment) 
! 

Range 1.2 

R.:rngc 4 .1 

WilJlife 3.2 apd 
Rang1.~ 2.1 

--Available forage O AUHs; 2 available through water 
developments. 

--Remove all horses from the planning unit. 

--Recommend vegetativ~ manipulation. 

--Protect the high quality geological sight-~eeing 
values of Penusylvania Canyon. 
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~j>plewhite (continued) 

R1:-crcaU .un 4.1 

R.:rnge 1. "2 

R~cr~acion 4.1 

K; 111 ~ l' :. • l , 2 • 1 

\-Ji l d li .i .-; J. 2 

\H l J l. if e 2 • 1 

Wildlife '•.2b 

WiJJlif~ 4.~ and 
I,. 9 

\~ i l d l i f t.: 4 . 1 J 

R~rnge l. 2 

Rangt! 4.1, 
Recreation 4.1 

ilccreation 3. 3 

\~ i l d li i: e 2 . l 

Wildlife .'.,.2 and 4.3 

--Manage the Caliente Planning Unit on an interim 
management basis chat will allow any wilderness 
characteristics to stay in their natural state 
until studies are completed. 

--Available forage 5,735 AUMs; 413 water development. 

--Designate Kane Springs Valley as an ORV open area. 

--See Above. 

--See above. 

--See Above. 

--Reestablish Desert bighorn sheep by introduction on 
the Delamar Mountains. 

--Expand quail and chukar use in the Delamar Mountains 
by introduction and supplemental water development. 

--Restrict new road or trail construction on existing 
bighorn sheep ranges--Delamar. 

--Fences will not be constructed within the limits of 
bighorn sheep distribution areas or in migration routes. 

--Reserve 245 AUMs of forage for deer use and 10 AUMs 
for bighorn sheep. 

--Terminate wild hors;;.• aud livestock us<: on the southern 
Delamar Mountains. 

--Available forage 883 AUMs; 518 with water development. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Delamar. 

--Stie Applewhite. 

--See Delamar. 

--See Delamar. 

;..-Reservt? 14 AUMs of forage tor deer use. 
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Range l. 2 

\..'ildlife 3.2, 
.Range 2..1 

\.'ildlHc 4. 2 

WUdlitc 2.1 

\lildlit8 4.9 

l{(•cre..iti0n 4.1 

Kvi:rv.1Lion 3.Ja 

R,:c1.:t!uU1.m 9.lb 

R(·crcnti.un L2 

Recreation 2.Jb, 
Lands 5.1 

--Available forage is 10,479 AUMs; 91 AUMs with water 
development. 

--See Applewhite 

--Restricted. 

--See Delamar. 

--Reserve 1.62 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

--See Applewhite. 

--Dt!signate Delamar Valley as an ORV open area. 

--Provid~ Visual Resource Management Class II 
managment level. 

--Protect the scenic quality of the Delamar Joshua 
Tree Forest. 

--Approve leases to Nevada State Division of Parks and 
Recreation under the Ripp Act (Kershaw-Ryan State 
Park). 

Lands l.l --Limit the transfer oi public land for agricultural 
development to 1,200 acres in Delamar Valley. 

Tutal foruge i.n unit: available 17,087 AUMs; 1,024 with water development. 

Must 1.if the above r.~conunt::ndation:; deal with protection of sighL-seelng areas, 
VRM cla:ss levels, transfer of land, or off-ro.,d vehicle racing. Only minor 
effects would occur with the establishment of a horse herd area, if the Herd 
Managemt!nt Plan were properly prepared. Vegetative manipulation projects 
\JOul<l require site-by-site analysis. A review of URA II Soils information 
indi.cales restrictions (slope, pH, erosion, etc.) do exist on many of the 
._,.,~,=,t ;1th ·~ manipulation projects proposed in the area. Some modification 
will be necessary. 

The reslriction of no road, trail, or fence construction in bighorn sheep areas 
\,'ill t" ff ec t this herd area as range improvements art? proposed. Direct conf lie ts 
with thl.! livestock program do occur in the areas of season-of-use (RM 1. 2) and 
dvv1.•.lop111l'llt of ANPs (RM 1.4). Additional conflicts exist with the development 
lli ~•ut1.' r i:;ources proposed by the wildlife program. The pr~sent demand for 
1~0r.ibe (l6,919 AUMs) is greater than the suitable forage available (17,087 AUMs), 
~iJ though auother 1,024 AUMs are available if water is developed. 
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The dC'si.gnat.lon and establishment of a horse herd area will have high negative 
:-;,l,_·J.:.1 and cconornic impacts. The mlljority of thE: people in Lincoln County 
U k1.: t n ~~<.:! wild horses, but when their presence reduces the forage available 
to 1iv~stock (less numbers) 1 the money available to the county, the tax base, 
~nd cha1leuces deeded water rights, the citizens are opposed to this estab-
.1 i:;!,1111..:nl. Th.ls would have a long-term effect on individuals and the county 
\vl.id1 is already designated as an economically deprived county. Further 
,:l.'.•Jno,nic loss \o!Ould not be accepted. 

Multiple Use Recommendation: 

TLL: l.Jt:! lamar Mountains should bf: designated and established as a Wild Horse 
,u-,·:1. A management plan should be prli!pared that considers all t.he above 
<.:nnilicts and manages for a maximum of 170 horses and utilizes 2,040 · AUMs of 
h1r;1g\', The following allocation should be made: 

- _ ........ -- -·--·-·- ·-·------------------- ---------·------
Forage Number of 

Allutment Allocation An:lmAls -------------------------
De liinia r 
1: I g i.11 
o.,.k Spdng 

684 
144 

1,212 
2,040 

57 
12 

lOl 
170 

-------- ·-----
Percent 

Adjustment ____ _ 

-28 

Cunflii.:ts for forage in the Riggs Spring a.rea do occur. It is also 
rloC1.)l:imcnded that at least 57 head of horses be removed from the general· 
l0cation. 

1·11~ U~lnruar Mountains have forage, water, cov~r, and good acces~ to the 
j>uhiic. ll is thought that no sign:lfic.~mt eff1.•ctl, on pr-C~H!fll u,a·rs would 
,,c,:ur •. A m;1nagcm~11t plau can bl.:! prepar~<l th<lt would resolve most cm1fl.icts 
i.dcnt.lfi~J. The Riggs Spring area is ovl~r-populatcd at this time and a 
reduction of approximately 57 head is needed. Because of the lack of 
l'oragi: _ in the Applewhite Allotment it b not recommended to be included 
in the Drea. The 17 animals here should also be removed. The area allows 
ior one horse every 1,095 acres. 

HL:•1-Ne\Jada St.1te Office; all Las Vegas BLM act iv it i.es; Lincoln County 
C,,:r.ntis»ion~rs; livestock operators; and wild horse protection groups. 

l. 

. , .... 

J. 

tht? recommendation. 

R\•duc:e the horse numbers • . . 

l11c 1·~•as~ lht? hors!:! t\umbers. 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA II 7 / 

s~ 1-M.~ H1ni+117 
l·kr~d :Managen,ent Area i/7 is located in the south central portion o~ the planning 
unit This area and Area 8 have the lowest elevations, highest temperatures, 
J i.!~1st \umb.:?rs of permanent water sources, and the vegetation production is 
t icu L'~:{emely close to climatic condition. It is very marginal habi .tat. 
Th.: following Wild Horse and Burro recounner.dations apply to this area. 

\ 
Wild Hor::je 1.1 --Designate and manage this herd area. 

\ 

\ 
h'Ud Horse l. 3\ --Develop a Herd Management Plan (Ht-IP). 

h'il<l Hors.:: .l. 5 

\ 
\ 

--Establish the maximum number of animals (approxi
mately 161 head, utilize 1,932 AUMs of forage) in 
the following way: 

Pres~nt Horse Demand by Allotment Present Livestock AUMs Demand 
Number AUMs Approximate Total Demand 

_A_ll_.Ol._['l~t _______ o_f_H_e_a_d __ R_e_qu_1_· r_e_d ______ ( __ J_y_r_._Averag __ e ___ ) __ __,_( C_o_w_A_UM_s __ )_ 

Br~1.'d lovd'.!.) 
lknrk(l.) 
Morman PL'ak 
Morrison-Wengert(2) 
Rox(2) 
White Rock(2) 

72(1) 

' ' 112 
\ 190 

'·. 380 

0 

~~ \, 

864 \\ 

\ 

648 
1200 

476 
1754 

681 
1329 
6088 

760 
1390 

857 
1754 

767 
. 1424 
6952 

( l) 72 animals: 
( 2) In .. •. I u.:J.1..,J 1.n 

consists of 57 horses, 4 burros, and 11 mules. 
other 11erd areas. ·,, 

h' i ] ,1 11,, r !.h.' L. 7 

/ 
h'ild Hor.st.: 1.8 I 

I 

-:--Develop wat~r 
,' wild horses. 

/ 

-, 

\ 
to make ' adJitionul AUMs available to 

·, 
\ . 

--Insure water remains available to horses. 

Tht! follov.•ing con(lic ts are identified for each acti~y by allotments in 
" t!il.' herd area. / 

B:.-eedlove Allotment (eastern 1/3 of allotment) 

_nan6• I.Z/ 
\'1 lJli7 •· 2 

W~l rc u 

--Available forage O AUMs; 60 with watE.~r, 
(total). 

--Resc:rict new roads and trails--potent i<.111. 
with development of Herd Management Plans. 

--Limit construction of new fence 
migration areas--could conflict 
Herd Management Plans. 

lbb 

in bighorn sh ep ·
with devclopme\ 
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!~t~'.:'...d lovtt- A 11 o tmen l (continued) 
S-eJL /VJ~J) S~ -0r- dJ- f}o~ ~ 

W i l d 1 if e 4. 8 and 
.. • 9 

J..5 

4.1 

\ 
\_ 

--Classify the Breedlove Allotment as ephemeral/perennial 
range--shows that perennial forage (year-round) is not 
available on allotment. / 

--Remove all horses from the planning unit L conflicts 
with designation (WH 1.1) and developmi~t of Herd 
Managment Plans (WH 1.3). / 

/ 
--Wilderness values (as per pending regulations) will 

be determined before development of Herd Management 
Plans. /// 

--Reserve 20 AUMs of forage ..,for deer use and 20 AUMs 
for bighorn sheep • 

H ..... nrJ~_,1.l lot:ncnt (southeast corner) 

Range Manag2meut 1.2 --Available forage O AUMs; 1,000 AUMs with water 
de,;.elopment (appro'ximately 1/3 of AUMs). 

/ 
s~1n:._, 1.-'.U:ll li...:ts "-'l!L"e identi.f icd as for Breedlove Allotment• In addition: 

Wil<llii~ 4.8 and 
4.9 

--Remove all horses and cattle from bighorn sheep 
ranges. 

~/· 

--Reserve 20 AUMs of forage for deer use and 20 AUMs 
for bighorn sheep use. 

/ 
/ 

/ 
I 

I 
--Available forage 985 AUMs, 870 AUMs with watC!r development. 
I 

/ 

S;rn:~· ('l J lli li cts iJentif i~d as for Breedlove Allotment. In addition: 
\ 

\ 

Fon!stry 3.1 --Recommended protection of Ponderosa Pine popula-
tion in Morman Mountains. \\ 

\~_ild1 if'-'! 4.13 --Remove all horses and cattle from bighorn sheep 
range. 

1,ecr-'1ation 1. 3 --Protection of barrel cactus on East Mormon Mountains. 

1:,,n·
0

eo t ii . {. 7, 1. 9 -Withdrawal and protection of Mormon Mou~ i n caves, 

i~~·---r,:;1L ion ~.4 --Protection of .Morman Mountains cultural resource values. 

\Ii 1 d 1/r o 4. 8 ,md -Reserve 325 AllMs of forage for deer use and 3~~ 
~. 9/ for bighorn sheep. "" 
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Morrison-Wengert Small area on southeast si~ ~ ~ N :·~->~.--
RJ.il"c Manageml:!nt 1. 2 --Available forage 100 AUMs (approximately 1710 of,,, . - ·:- -:. 

.8 and 
.:, • 9 

forage. 

identified for He~rie Allotment. 

--Reserve 115 Aill1s of for age 
bighorn sheep. 

/ f-ol &0r- > 
I -.. 

I 

J~ox (c.1st 2/3 f allotment) 

7i: use and ll3 for 

..... -. ,· 

Han 6 c f·l .. rnaeement \2 --Available perennial fo7rge ·o; 0 with water development. 

T\,'v conf lie ts ident±;· ed. 

I 
R..111;:.l'. M.:in.:ii;ement l. 5 --Classify tht:: Rox A~}o·tment as ephermeral range. 

!{an~e .Management 4.1 --Remove all wild horses from planning unit. 

\~hite Ruc.k (south half) \ 

~ .. 111g1.:' Man.:igemenl l. 2 --Av1able forage 362 AUMs, (1 /2 of suitable for age). 

Sam~ .:onflicts as for Henrie, icept Wi.ldlife 4.2 does not apply co this area. 

\ 
\H .l d 1 i.f e 4 • 9 

, I 

,1· 
/ 

--Reqer~e 1\7 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

Tut.:,11 forage ln unit 1,44 _7 AUMs; 1,930 ·AUMs with water development. 

Th~ majN·i.ty of the con f~ ict .s identifie~ere short-term conflicts which 
\dJl h.:iVI:! to be resolved. The forage conflicts (HM 1.2. WH 1.5) are , \ 

i11compatii.>.l\!, Wil<l_li.fe recom.,icndation (4.13h; ,~remove all horses from 
bighorn sheep areas--is incompatible. with the tlesignation of a Wild Horse 
area. The seaso? l of-use recommendation (RM 1.1~ is incompatible with the 
yl;.';1r-r ... 1und u::;e which is currently taking place b~~ - ild horses. 

The so~ial ~:nc( economic impacts of designating HMA- a Wild Horse .Hanage
me1,t Al."e:a would be high. Forage would have to be al ·ocated leaving less 

.. 
·-· .. ' 

·:-· • -

· i ..:ir l:~,c .i..i.' o::~.:...,ck operators. \ 

LwirunLtal impacts could also be severe to certain e}ernents. Water is · ·_ · ~ 
,:ritic ~lly short in this area. Year-round grazing of ver\ little perennial ,-~-.-_-:,) 
f,,ra~ could se .riously harm forage production. Conflicts- i ·'\ood, water) with .. _ _. ... _. <11" 1wtive .:inimals (bighorn sheep) might have. adverse effe\~~n populations. ,i-?}? 
~;~:~:~~::r B~: =~~:i:~t 1:v!~~~~i!c!~n;r~;e!~;e;~~a::r~h:a~~;:::1:t \ans. The t}{:fi 
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M1il-tJJ~c lhH? Recommendation: 

The l,J~~cs and burros in Herd Managemen -Area 7 should be removed as 

soon as poss i1tl 

Tlu:: irag ile nature of this ar~i( (water, forage) precludes the development 
of ;,i H~rd Management Area ~hat call.___operate in harmony with the variety of 
multlpl~ use values pres~nt in the area and with the environment. 

/ -......,__ 

/ "' 
./ ~ / 

/ 
./~ 

BUI-Nevada Stat ·e Off ice; all Las Vegas BLM activite:s; Lincoln 
(\11:1111is,,;iont.-'.{ ~; livestock operators; and wild horse protection 

/ ~---. 
1 · · 'd d A L~rn3tivcs c0ns1 ere: --·-- ·-·--

Rcm0ve livestock. 

County 
groups. 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA J7 

- "' - ...... ~ 
Herd Management Area 117 is located in the south central ... po~tion of the ·" 
planning unit. This area and Area #8 have the lowest elevati6ns, highest 
temperatures, least numbers of permanent water so~rces~ and the vegetation 
production is tied extremely close to climatic condition. It is very ,mar
ginal habitat. The following Wild Horse and Burro recommendations apply 
to this area. 

Wild Horse 1.1 Designate and manage this herd area. 

Wild Horse 1.3 Develop a Herd Management Plan (HMP). 

Wild Horse 1.5 Establish the maximum number of animals 
(approximately 161 head, utilize l ,932 
AUMs of forage) in the following way: 

Present Horse Demand by Allotment Present Livestock AUMs Demand 
Number AUMs Approximate Total Demand 

Allotment of Head Required (3 yr. Average) (Cow AUMs) 

Henrie (2) 
Mormon Peak 
Morrison-Wengert (2) 
White Rock (2) 

56( l) 

190 
380 

0 
95 

666 

1200 
476 

1754 
1329 
4759 

1390 
857 

1754 
1424 
5425 

(1) 56 Animals: Consists of an estimated 56 horses . . 
(2) Included in other herd areas. 

Wild Horse 1.7 

Wild Horse 1.8 

Develop water to make additional AUMs available to 
wild horses. 

Insure water remains available to horses. 

The following conflicts are identified for each activity by allotments in 
the herd area. 

Henrie Allotment (southeast corner) 

Range Management l .2 

Wildlife 4.2 

Available forage O AUMs; 1,000 AUMs with water de
velopment (approximately 1/3 of AUMs). 

Restrict new roads and trails - potentially conflicts 
with development of Herd Management Plans • 

# . , :, "?:: :,\ 

::.2_j Wildlife 4.3 Limit construction 6f new fence in bighorn sheep mi
gration areas - could conflict with development of 
Herd Management Plans. ~---( __ Revised 09/30/85 PCS-~ 

-• -·••~ - - - --- ~~ ---- ~ - ...... - .~ -- ~ -•-~• • ~ -~ --- -- ·- V .~, '' •~• - • ~ ~.' ' - - • -.. -
,--r- ··· - ·•.,....--:-- • ·- -~.- . . ., ·- . 
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....... ) HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #7 

Range Management 1.5 --

(Continued) 

,. . .. ·r': 
-~ .· ... : .. ,_·,' 

, · .•. y 
'--

Range Management 4.1 Remove all horses from the planning unit - con
flicts with designation (WH 1.1) and· development 
of Herd Management Plans (WH 1 .3). · 

Recreation 

Wildlife 

4 .1 Wilderness values (as per pending regulations) 
will be determined before development of Herd 
Management Plans. 

4.13 -- Remove all horses and cattle from bighorn sheep 
ranges. 

Wildlife 4.8 & 4.9 Reserve 20 AUMs of forage for deer use and-20 AUMs 
for bighorn iheep use. 

Mormon Peak . . 
Range Management 1.5 Available forage 985 AUMs, 870 AUMs with water de-

Wildlife 

Wildlife 

velopments. 
. 

4.2 Restrict new roads and trails - potentially conflicts 
with development of Herd Management Plans. 

4.3 -- Limit construction of new fence in bighorn sheep mi
gration areas - could conflict with development of 
Herd Management Plans. 

Range Management 1.5 Classify the Mormon Peak Allotment as ephemeral/peren
nial range - shows that perennial forage {yearround) 
is not available on allotment~ 

Range Management 4.1 

Recreation 4. 1 

Forestry 3 .1 

Wi 1 dl ife 4. 13 

Recreation 1 .3 

09/30/85 PCS 

Remove all horses from the planning unit - conflicts 
with . designation (WH 1.1) and development of Herd - --------- - -----
Management Plans {WH 1.3). 

Wilderness values (as per pending regulations) will 
be determined before development of Herd Management 
Plans. · 

Recommended protection of Ponderosa Pine population 
in Mormon Mountains. 

Remove all horses and cattle from bighorn sheep range. 
f 

Protection of barrel cactus on East Mormon Mountains. 



J HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #7 

Recreation 1.7, 1 .9 

Page 3 

(Continued) 

-- ·. -... , .. ,_ 
Withdrawal and protection of Mormon Moun ta fn· caves: 

- .... _. ... ~--
~ .-... . .. - ·•-·· . ,.-,. 

~ . .. ··· •' • -- . ----..... 
• . - • •-L • •-• • - • 

Recreation 8.4 Protection of Mormon Mountains cultural resource • :~: -:.:-:~.'.:~-±: 
values. 

Wildlife 4.8 & 4.9 Reserve 325 AUMs of forage for deer use and 325 
AUMs for bighorn sheep. 

Morrison-Wengert Small area on southeast side 

Range Management 1 .2 -- Available forage 100 AUMs {approximately 1/10 of 
forage. 

Same conflicts as identified for Henrie Allotment. 
-

Wildlife 4.8 & 4.9 -- Reserve 115 AUMs of forage for deer use and 113 

White Rock (south half) 

Range Management 1.2 

for bighorn sheep. 

Available forage 362 AUMs, (½ of suitable forage}. 

Same conflicts as for Henrie, except Wildlife 4.2 does not apply to this area. 

Wildlife 4.9 -- Reserve 17 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

Total forage in unit 1,447 AUMs; 1,870 AUMs with water development. 

The majority of the conflicts identified were short-term conflicts which will 
have to be resolved. The forage conflicts (RM 1.2, WH 1 .5) are incompatible. 
Wildlife recommendation {4.13) - remove all -horses from bighorn sheep areas -
is incompatible with the designation of a Wild Horse area. The season-of-use 
recommendation (RM 1 .1) is incompatible with the yearround use whJch t~_cur- · 
rently taking place by wild horses. 

The social and economic impacts of designating HMA-7 a Wild Horse Management 
Area would be high. Forage would have to be allocated leaving less for the 
livestock operators. · 

Environmental impacts could also be severe to certain elements. Water is criti
cally short in this area. Yearround grazing of very ·little perennial forage 
could seriously harm forage production. Conflicts (flood, water) with other 
native animals (bighorn sheep) might have adverse effects on populations. 

. Current BLM funding is insufficient to develop Herd Management Pl~ns. Th~ ~:·u manpower is a 1 so not available to properly manage the horses. 1 

Revised 09/30/85 PCS 

~ ------
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,. Multiple Use Recommendation: : -..,·~- . . .. - -~).",, > :'.:;.f.S":;._;:~; ·_· ~ 

The wild horses and burros in 
as soon as possible. 

Herd Management Area /17 should be··removed ., -_-· ·{_::•., ·::. 
· ·-·: · - ---.--,~ i: ~=--1::,:~~-;-i :~,~~~ :2~-:/:_·:~_,_: __ ~,;~·;f~:}+~~:g-~ 

. • ".. t . 

Reason: 

The fragile nature of this area (water, forage) precludes the development 
of a Herd Management Area that can operate in harmony with the variety of 
multiple use values present in the area and with the environment. 

Support Needs: 

BLM-Nevada State Office; all Las Vegas BLM activities; Lincoln County 
Commissioners; live~tock operators; and wild horse protection groups. 

Alternatives Considered: 

Remove livestock. 

-
,1 

.. , .... ·- . .. 

:- ·-:~ . .;_ ': J Revised 09/30/85 PCS 

,.., - • • ---~ •- • ,'"'~ • . • • r - . -.: • •- r- -••• •' • · ·.· .. • - • - L 



H~ MANAGEMENT AREA II~/ ,, /' // , 
S ~ ec-,.~'t...,_,J, S' ~--- ~ t-c, / r ,,,-v_ ---~ _/ 

ll~ rd Man.:1gcment Area li8 is located in the southwest portion of the planning 
uoit This area is similar to Area 7 in that it has the lowest elevations, 

/ 
hight::~· temperatures, least numbers of permanent water sources, and the 
vegl!L:i.t · n production is tied extremely close to climatic condition. It 
is v~ry 1ri':sirginal habitat. Many of the horses have been claimed 'by one 

\ ' 
J iv~stock operator. Past roundups have occurred to remove tl~ern, 

~ I 
1'111:! following 'Wild Horse and Burro recommendations apply to this area. 

\·U ld Horse 1.1 

h'iJd lli>n;~ J..5 

Prc::.ent Horse 

A.l lot.m<.?nt 

Brt''-'dlov~ 
Elgin 
H~nrle 
Morrison-W2ngert 
Rox 
Schlarmau 

--Designate and manage this herd area. 

--Develop a Herd Nanagernent Plan (HMP), 

--Establish the! maximum number of animals (approxi-
\ mately 87 horses and 24 burros; utilize 1,039 AU.Ms. 

\ 
\ 

Demand by' .Allotment 
Number \ AUMs 
of Head Required 

59(1) 

i25 
14'" 

200 \, 
120 

28 I \ 
21 / 

708 
\ 

\ . 

Present Livestock 
Approximate(3) 
(3 yr. Average) 

648 
1,712 
1,200 
1,754 

681 
226 

6,221 

AUMs Demand 
Total Demand 

(Cow AUMs) 

973 
1,726 
1,400 
1,874 

· 709 
247 

6,929 

( l) 59 ;.;.11 iat.:.i.ls consists of 35 horses and 24 burros. 
(J) Total for entire allotment, 

\ --·- ··------------- ·--
Wild H~HS(! 1. 7 --Develop water to make add.itional AUMs available to 

/ wild horses. \ 
\ 

/ ' 

Wild Hor~~ l. 8 I --Insure water remains available ·, \. horses. 

· Thi:> fol11,,.11ing conflicts are identified for each activity b}' allotments in 

the herd are~ ; \ .\ 

Brl!.edluve Allotment (eastern 1/3 of allotment) \ 

--Available forage 0 Alll-fs; 60 with water development 
(total). 

--Restrict new roads and trails construction--potentially 
conflicts with development of Herd Management Plans. 

!ff 

., ,.• ....... -~ 

.. ~ .· 

... -~. 

.-- .. , ..... -f 
• . -~. ~?:"!'. 

... . \-·: 
-~ •"'·" 

?\i_~~_:_: 
t > ' .· .. · . -··-
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c.(J,__, 
!~love_ All;;;:ment 

\dldli~ 

~~~ 
(continued) 

--Limit construction of new fence 
migration areas--Lould conflict 
Herd Management Plans. 

// 
/ 

in bighorn .sheep 
I 

with development of 
/ 

I 
,' 

\lil<llifo 4. I\ 
R;,in):;~ ?-bnagement l. 5 

. \ 
--Remove all wild horses and cattle from bighorn sheep 

ranges. 

--Classify the 
range--shows 
available on 

Breedlove Allotment as ephemeral/perennial 
that perennial f_orage (year-round) is not 
allotment. · 

Rangt! ~1anagement 4.1 ' --Remove all horses from the plannj_ng uni .t--conflicts 
·. with designation (WH 1.1) and development of Herd 
\tanagment Plans (WH l. J) • 

\ 

Wildlife 4.8 an<l 
!t • ~) 

Elgin AlhJt:mcnt 

Range 1.2 

R:rnge L,. 1 , 
Rccr..::ation 4.1 

3.J 

\, 1 ildlif e 2.1 

Wildlife 4.2 and 

\,il Jl if c 4.9 
,I 

4.3 
/ 

/ 
I 

--Wiiderness values (as per pending regulations) will 
be determined before development of Herd Management 
PlanJ~ 

\ 
--Reserve ·20 AIJMs of forage for de~r use and 20 AUHs 

for bighorn sheep. 

\ 
--Available forage 883 AUMs; 518 with water development. 

\ 
--See Breedlove. \ 

\ 

--Designate Kane Spring Valley as an ORV open area. 
\ 

\ 
\\ 

--Reserve 14 AUMs of forage t\r deer use. 

--See Applewhite. 

--See Delamar. 

--See Delamar. 

Henrie Allotment (southeast corner) \ " 
\ I 

a.:.n~e Management 1.2 , 

s~11:,~· i.:,,ut i ct i:; w~re 

i
1 i LJI .{I.! ~. lJ 

h" . ,i L iL ~ 4 • 8 m1J 
•I • l) 

--Available forage O AUMs; 1,000 AUMs with water 
development (approximately 1/3 of -, AUMs). 

identified as for Breedlove Allotment. \n addition: 

--Remove all horses and cattle from bi:sorn sheep 
ranges. 

--Re _serve J.2 AUMs uf forage for Jeer use a J 236 AUMs 
for bighorn sheep use. 

·: :-- . 

· ·::: 

---
( :· 

. . - . ~~ . 
- :: _-... 
. .. . ~ .-
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. ·· i ~~l __ ·r ~~~-\.Jenge:E_ Small area on southeast side 

R,rnge Nanagement l.2 --Available forage 100 AUMs 
forage. 

S,,mc c:onf:l els as identified for Henrie Allotment. 

!{ux (east 2/}_c,f allotment) 

(approximately 1/1 / 

/ 
/ 

/ 
,/ 

-- \ 
Rnr.ge Management · .\ 2 --Available perennial forage O; 0 with 

_,/ 
water development. 

Ti,'u con£ licts identified. 
,/ ,, 

Range Managt'.?ment 1. ~ --Classify the Rox Allotment ~s / ephermeral range. 
~ / 
-:..Remove all wlld horses from planning unit. 

'. / 

~ildlifc 4.8 and 
\ / 

--Reserve 115 AUN::; of f .orage for deer use and 113 AUMs 
for . bighorn sheep. /, 

\ , 
4.9 

\ / 
--Remove ,_ all wild J16rses and cattle from bighorn sheep \Hlulifl~ 4.13 rang••v 
--Available perennial forage is 390 AUMs; 0 AUMs with 

/ ' 
water development. 

/ \ 

Sc hlarn:an Allotment 

l{ange Management 1.2 

--See Breedlove Allotment. , \ 
.I \ 

Range Management 4.1 

--Classify the Schiarman Allotment as ephemeral/ 
perennial. \ 

. \ 

:•!:rnc1gemen t 1. 5 

I \ 
/ L -see Elgin Allotment. \ 

/ --Restrict new road and trail construction (conflicts 
i with development of a he'rd management plan). 
. \ 

h'ildlifc 4.8 and / --Reserve 14 AUMs of forage for <leer use and 13 AUMs 
4. ~ / for bighorn sheep. \ 

Wld te Rock (south half) 

.::::•c::::::::n:.
1::r H:::::~l::::p:

0::::1::: :~;•:o::/:o~~::::•::•t:::•:::~. 
\•,'i ldl ~fo .!..9 --Reserve 17 AUMs of forage for deer \se. 

l. 7 

/ ,, 

r~•t .11 forai;I:' in unit 883 AUMs; 1,578 AUMs with wat~r development. 

., .·: 

' : 

' · .. -. -
• a • ••• • M•• ; 

2~. ::>:.-~ . , 
. '•, ·. · .. 
.. -~-. ~~~ . -~ ~ 

• . 
. • . 

~ ....... .. . 
·.: _;· .. ··.._··~:-
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Th" majority of the conflicts identified were short-term conflict,s ,.,which 
wil} have to be resolved. The forage conflicts (RM 1. 2, WH 1. 5}/ are 
unco~ {_i.blc. Wildlife reconnnendation (4.13)--remove all ho;s ·es from 
bighorn s-1eep areas--is uncompatible with the designation of a Wild Horse 

/ 
a r1.c'i.l. The ·eason-of-use recommendation (RM 1. 1) is uncompatible with the 
y.-.,.n-round u which is currently taking place by wild .tiorses. 

'rhc social aud ec~om~c in1pacts of designating HMAAWild Horse Management 
Arca would be high: "; orage would have to be allocated leaving less for the 
1 ive~tl.1ck operators. ~ / // 

fnvi.ron:nental impacts could also be severe .to certain elements. Water is 
CI' i t:ic:ally short in this area. Year-round ·'grazing of very little perennial 
f L"'l1·c:1ge could seriously ham ~rage prod?ction. Conflicts (food, water) with 
<'t 1i._,r n.-itive animals (bighorn -s.heep) might have adverse effects on populations. 

Cu1·rcn c BUI funding is insuffic ~~ : develop Herd Management Plans. The 
rnanµt,t,..1-"!r is also not available to properly manage the horses. 

!l_ul.tiplc Use Recollllllendation: 

th,:! '"i ld horses and burros in Herd Managc.'llent Area 7 should be removed as 

SlllH\ ,,s PlHrniblt?. .•-' / ~ 
Reason: --- ,-

Till ~ fragile Gi:iture of this area (water, forage) prec udes the development 
of a Herd Management Area that can operate i .n harmony ' with the variety of 
multiple us-;, values prese.nt in the area and with the environment. 

_S11J1p,1l"t. Ne-~ds: 
/ 

/ 
13UI-N..:v:ida State Office; 
' . / . 1. k L.,,: 1il111ss.1.1.1nL'r:;; . .1.ve.stoc 

AJL· nacives considered: 
/ 

R~move livestock. 

\ 
all Las Vegas BLM activites; Lincol ~ County 
operators; and wild horse protla!ction g\ oups. 

-· ~~ : 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #8 

Herd Management Area #8 is located in the southwest portipn of the planning 
unit. This area is similar to Area #7 in that it has the lowest elevat,ons, 
highest temperatures, least numbers of permanent water sources, and the 
vegetation production is tied extremely close .to -cJimatic condition. It is 
very marginal habitat. · ... 

The following Wild Horse and Burro recommendations apply to this area. 

Wild Horse 1.1 Designate and manage this herd area. 

Wild Horse 1.3 Devel op a Herd Management Plan (HMP). 

Wild Horse 1.5 Establish the maximum number of animals (approxi-
mately 87 horses, utilize 1,039 AUMs). 

Present Horse Demand by Allotment Present livestock AUMs Demand 
Approximate (3) Total Demand Number AUMs 

Allotment of Head Required {3 yr. Average) {Cow AUMs) 

Elgin 14 1,712 1.,726 
Henrie 200 1,200 1,400 
Morrison-Wengert 120 1,754 1,874 
Schlarman 21 226 247 

30(1) 355 4,892 5,247 

( 1 ) 30 animals: Consists of an estimated 30 horses. 
(2) Total for entire allotment. 

Wild Horse 1.7 

Wild Horse 1 .8 

Develop water to make additional AUMs available to· 
wild horses~ 

Insure water remains available to horses. 

The following conflicts are identified for each activity by allotments in the 
herd area. 

Elgin Allotment 

Range 1. 2 

Range Management 4.1 

Revised 09/30/85 PCS 

Available forage 883 AUMs; 518 with water development. 

Remove all horses from the planning unit - conflicts 
with designation (WH 1.1} and developme~t of Herd 
~anagement Plans (WH l .3). ' 

., . - ~. ,.~ 
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #8 (Continued) 

. - ' . - ,., .. 
Recreation 4.1 Wilderness values (as per pending regulationsJ will 

be determined before development of Herd Management 
Pl ans. 

Recreation 

Recreation 

Wildlife 

3.3 

1.7 

2. 1 

Designate Kane Spring Valley as an ORV open area. 

See Applewhite. 

See Delamar. 

Wildlife 4.2 & 4.3 See Delamar. 

Wild1 ife 4.9 Reserve 14 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

Henrie Allotment ( southeast corner) 

Range Management 1.2 -~ Available forage O AUMs; 1,000 AUMs with water de
velopment (approximately 1/3 of AUMs). 

Wildlife 

Wildlife 

4.2 -- Restrict New roads and trails - potentially conflicts 
with _development of Herd Management Pl ans. ·. 

4.3 Limit construction of new fence in bighorn sheeP, mi
gration areas - could conflict with development of 
Herd Management Plans. 

Range Management 1.5 -- Classify the Breedlove Allotment as ephemeral/perennial 
range - shows that perennial forage (year-round) is not 
available on allotment. 

Range Management 4.1 Remove all horses from the planning unit - conflicts 
with designation (WH 1.1) and development of Herd 
Management Plans (WH 1.3). 

Recreation 

Wildlife 

4.1 Wilderness values (as per pending regulations) will be 
determined before development of Herd Management Plans. 

4.13 -- Remove all horses and cattle from bighorn sheep 
ranges. 

Wildlife 4.8 & 4.9 -- Reserve 12 AUMs of forage for deer use and 236 AUMs 
for bighorn sheep use. 

Morrison-Wengert Small area on southeast side 

Range Management 1.2 -- Available forage 100 AUMs (approximateli 1/10 of 
_for:age}. 

Same conflicts as identified for Henrie Allotment. 

. ••. .. .... ,.-. ~., ·- - ., ..... . _- .. ....... •. ~·'"'!"·,:-.. --- -,.~.-,- -• • • . 
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_.-) HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #8 {Continued) 
- ' 

Schlarman Allotment 

Range Management 1.2 

Range Management 4.1 

Range Management 1.5 

Recreation 

Wildlife 

1.7 

4.2 

Wildlife 4.8 & 4.9 

White Rock (south half) 

Range Management 1.2 

. 
Available perennial forage is 390 AUMs; 0 AUMs with 
water development. 

Remove all horses from the planning unit - conflicts 
with designation {WH 1 .1) and development of Herd 
Management Plans (WH 1.3). 

Classify the Schlarman Allotment as ephemeral/perennial. 

See Elgin Allotment. 

Restrict new road and trail construction (con
flicts with development of a Herd Management Plan). 

Reserve 14 AUMs of forage for deer use and 1~ AUMs 
for bighorn sheep. 

Available forage 362 AUMs, (½ of suitable . forage '). 

Same conflicts as for Henrie. except Wildlife 4.2 does not apply to this area. 

Wildlife 4.9 - Reserve 17 AUMs of forage for deer use. 

Total forage in unit 883 AUMs; 1,518 AUMs with water development. 

The majority of the conflicts identified were short-term conflicts which will 
have to be resolved. The forage conflicts (RM 1.2, WH 1.5) are uncompatible. 
Wildlife recommendation (.4.13} - remove all horses from bighorn sheep areas -
is uncompatible with the dest9natfon ·of a Wild Horse area. The seaso~-of-use 
recommendation (RM l .l} is uncompatible with the year-round use which is currently 
taking place by wild horses. 

The social and economic impacts of designating HMA-7 a Wild Horse Management Area 
would be high. Forage would have to be allocated leaving less for the livestock 
operators • 

. _Environmental impacts could also be severe to certain elements. Water is critically 
short in this area. Year-round grazing of very little perennial forage could seri
ously harm forage produ~tion. Conflicts (food, water) with other native animals 
(bighorn she~p) might have adverse effects on populations. , , 
Current BLM funding is ins ·ufficient to develop Herd Management Plans. The manpower 
is also not available to properly manage the horses . 

. . • - - -·- · . ' . - ~ - --- - ;';" - . - • ·;•~-- ---; - ... • .. -, . -. , ·. ~-
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HERD MANAGEMENT AREA #8 {Continued) . ' 
,. • I, 

Multiple Use Recommendation: 

The wild horses and burros in Herd Management Area #7 should be removed as soon 
as possible. 

Reason: 

The fragile nature of this area (water, forage) precludes the development of a 
Herd Management Area that can operate in harmony with the variety of multiple 
use values present in the area and with the environment. 

Support Needs: 

SLM-Nevada State Office; all Las Vegas BLM activities; Lincoln County Commissioners; 
livestock operators~ and wild horse protection groups. 

Alternatives Considered: 

Remove livestock. 

/ ~ 

(\ Revised 09-/30/85 
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UNITED ST ATES 
OEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
mmEAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

N:imt: (.\II' I' J 

Caliente 
Activity 

Burro 
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 

RLCOMMENDATION .-ANAL YSIS-DECISION 
Ovurlay Rcforcnce 

Step 1 Step 3 WH/B .. 1.1 
~111unL•n<la l ivn 
B-1.1 D~signate eight! areas as herd 
:,g1:n1cnt .'.lrcas (reference WH/B MFP I 
rlay . 4Li-A). Manage wild horse and 
r~, populations within the boundaries 
the io 110\,' ing e.igh t proposed Herd 
.:.gemcnt Artc!as (HMAs) within the 
i.:ntt? Planning Unit: 

lk'l'I" J..,JgL' C.:myon 
lligh L111J Peak 
Rat t ll•:;nuke 
Little Mountain 
Clover Nountalns 
Del.:i.mar Hountains 
~lorr.1on Nountains 
M~•,Jlk1w V,1 l l.i=y Mountain 

Rationale 
Present information indicates the proposed 
HMAs are areas where wild horses and burros 
were present on December 15, 1971. In 
designating specif i.:HMAs, the authorized 
officer shall consider only those areas 
utili2ed by wild free-roaming ·horses or 
burros as all or part of their habitat on 
December 15, 1971 (reference CFR 4730.5). 

Herd management areas nre breakdowns of 
wild horse or burro areas into smaller 
units for management purposes. These 
areas will serve as the basis for herd 
management area plans (reference BLM 
Draft Manual 4700.0SE). 

Multiple Use Analysis (WH/B 1.1, 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5): 

· A sep.'.lrate analysis prepared for each Wild Horse and Burro Herd Area is 
attached. Th<.! designation (WH 1.1) and establishment (WH 1.5) of a horse l)erd 
area ... .-ill have high negative social and economic impacts. The majority of the 
people in Lincoln County like to see wild horses; but, when their presence reduces 
thl! forage available to livestock (less livestock numbc"Cs), effects their water 
1· ights, J~l:reases the money available in the county, and reduces the taY. base, 
t hl' cit izt:"?ns are violently opposed to this establishment. Thi.s objective 
\,•c11dd hav~ a l.t,ng-term effect on .Lndividuals and the county. Tl1e county is 
;.ilrcady idcntlfled as an economically deprivtid county and further l!Conomic 
Joss would not be accepted. The Lincoln County Commissioners, in an 
informal meeting with the National Mustang Association in 1976, agreed 
to th~ establishment of a · wild horse range. Their only request was that 
t:he horses be confined in an area and be avai.lable for the public to view. 
The Jc::;ignation, establishment, and proper management (WH 1.3) of horse 
oi.· ·.:~~ ;.;oi..l-! 1,.:.,;~ p.:;sit.i.ve, long-tci:tn valu1.as to the environment. The lack 
of funds, manpower, and time will hamper any efforts to implement management 
plnns. Hany years are expected to pass before they will be completed. Coordina
tion will ba required with the Ely BLM District, the Cedar City BLM District 
(\~1 1.4), the Lincoln County Cotnlllissioners, the Nevada Department of Game and 
F islt .. ~md the National Mustang Association. 

Multiple Use Recommendation Reason 
, :l0JHy the reconuuendation as follows: Thi! areas recommended have the following 
:-. '.:· · } characterfstics: (I) Available forage, 
.fJ 1k'si!_;11Jte and establish the Herd (2) summer and winter range, (3) are in 

Ar~ns listed below. Prepare Herd manageable units, (4) good access (bladed 

-~~--:. 
: •_.-,;· 

~-~·.':. .-=~ -~-~ ... 

, · . . ·-.... -·-

.... . 

.,:: ... , . . • , .• .. ..... t ,,1,,•, ,. __ if n~•,·,tt·J roads and usually yearlong), (5) usually 
•. _____ _ ;._ -- ~ -;..:;:..=~...:...-~!:..!.·- =..:...--=.::.: ·..;;.....:.~ -=~-------::~"':.. ~ --;::-::.•.:. :....:: .. ·!..-.·- -=--::·~- -:~ .~---==---~~ ·= : ======-= .·.:~• :: .::. :. ·~ 

~·.-;,·::1~%1~it:srt?t :tt:~52~~f zj~,II~~~~:1~.2:'_f 5J;::_:,1~::~~:~:~~;~;~:.'.'i.i:!i ~~i~! 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TUE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 

Nam.., ( \If -'/') 

Caliente 
Ac:tiv1ty 

Wild Horse Buro 

RE.COMM~ -~_:ANAL YSIS-OECJSION Step I Step 3WH/B 1.1 

Management Plans on the six areas. available to see all year, (6) qave least 
The order of listing establishes effect on other uses of the public land. 
the priority for development. 
Allocate the following amounts of 
forage for Wild Horse and Burro 
use. Coordinate the development 
of HMA 2 and 3 with appropriate 
agencies or districts. 

Some areas and parts of others have been 
recommended for total or partial removal 
of the existing wild horses because of 
conflicts with other activities, lack of 
manageable characteristics, or environ
mental conditions (lack of forage, avail
able water and climate). 

Herd Management Area and Name 

HMA #1 - Little Mountain 
(58,748 acres) 

HMA d2 - Highland Peak 
(135, 703 acres) 

HMA #3 - Rattlesnake 
(75,461 acres) 

Allotment 
in area 

Little Mtn. 
Peck 
Cove 
Panaca Cattle 
Buckboard 
Clover Creek 

Bennett Springs 
Black Canyon 
Ely Spring Sheep 
Highland Peak 
Klondike 
Pioche 

Rattlesnake 
Oak Spring 

Allocation 
AUMs 

638 
190 
214 
120 
120 

24 

1,306 

170 
35 
76 

135 
25 
39 

480 

240 
240 

480 

Maximum 
Number of 

Animals 

53 
16 
18 
10 
10 

2 

109 

14 
3 
6 

11 
2 
3 

39 

20 
20 

40 

. ._,_. ·: 

:.•. · 

' ·. 
'. 

...... : 

. .. . ·, - . :: ·-~-
H~~ 04 - Miller Flat 

(81,016 acres) 
Oak Wells 240 20 ·::•.·. 

; ~-. : 
Sheep Spring 
Rabbit Spring 

720 60 ., ~ 

240 20 ~'.j~}! 
1,200 100 :,):_.:·_~---.. ~--:_~--~·:,,_ 

•It• 4' !. • ;f 1"1l"•••d1 •d r 

. .. ....... _, ___ . ... .. .... .... -· -··------- Form 11,ll(J-:!l (April 1975) { :.{ /} 
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LJl',;IT L ll STATES 

PE l't\ RT:\ IEN T OF T l!E l i\TF.R IOI< 
lk l•-'1-: AL' OF L;\ ;-.11) \J,\:,.;_.\CDll '.i'iT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 

~ :1 :-: , ,.· ' ·,: / / 1 
J 

Caliente 

A 1 t1 ·: 1t\' 

Wild] ife Hor se & Burro 

.:;, c-_:: :: •.-•r.\E ~, D AT I O~J - ."', N .!I.:... Y SI $ - Df.C ISi ON Stq , l St l'P .>WH/B l . 1 
•• 0 - •--==•• •-·---• ••-•-h - ••-• •- .- • - • •• • ••·• •••••--•-• •·-•• •• • ·••-•• -• - •• - •• -·~- • ~ - ••· -• •• - •• •• - -• - "o ----- ----= =.._•-- ~~ ---

Clov e r ·:.''..,\ ,:5 - Cl(l ve r Cre~k 
(b3,064 G.crc s ) :lu s t.:mg F lat 

Sawmill Can yon 

278 
82 
90 

23 
7 
8 

:::.:·, " O - n l, 1;rn1ar '.-'.o un r .. j_n 
(191,570 a C,...1:!S) 

De lamar 
Elgin 
Oc1k Spring 

To t u l 

~ lli ~; ·,~n '.'-:l ' L' d ,.;: BUl--;\ e VA.<la St.a LL' 
0 fi i c c; Ely and C~<l~r City BLM 
i)i ,.;tri c ts; L 1s \'cgas District-
,; l \ 3 ctivi Li L::--; J : nc.oln Cou n t y 
C,:·:: :·. i s s ioncrs, ~~ .. ,da :lepa r t mc>nt 
l< F i sh Jl1d G .J:ilL ' ; liv c sto c~k 
,, ;1Lr atur s; Li nco l n Co un ty r e si
jl':~ ~,-:: .i nd 1-· i ] d lw r:-;._~ proLL· c rion 

450 

684 
14 4 

1,212 _ 

2,040 

') '(J ; (, 

Alt e rn a tives consid e red : ___________ ._ - ---- -
a. Maintain all hor ses . 

57 
] 2 

101 

170 

4~6 

b. H.<..·n10 V l' al] ho r s c~s i mm<:-diatel/. 

c . ConfiHe all hor s es in oth ~r • ' 
lo c ations . 

- -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- .. - ·- -- --- - · - -- ·- - - - -- - - - - - - - -· - - - - - . ---

\1 1. : , 

-~ ii, Lile :i FP S t ·.:-p J l multiple LI S L' 

r _c,-~ ' ,1dat ion by de le ting LhE: r ro-
> ,sc:G ~ 2anag e: .. 1e nt area f,3 
( R~H tl e .:;•1a kL·) · ·om ma; ~~ernc nt c o1 -
si c..: rar 1 . 

The fi _ r emaining se ma nage -
~ent area s should have manage 
plans develo p ed within t ;;ree y e:, r 
The management p lans should co1,., i d 
thic above alloc a tion as a a~ 6 e 
~,;1:1:1:,:.,'1:,c' llt ]..:'\ ' ,o'l ,,ith th - ·:; c tual 
~1:::·.~hL1 r~ v :11·yi ng 1ve y l"";1r r t_!-

:::'., ,·., ! '-'.''<-'le'~~ 0 d 2 ~ to cn s urc
l ,: " ~ il r \) ;> • , : t1 l 1 ;: c-1t1on of th e 

1 s a c ;: i,;>Vc' d and to li mit 
d:-:t t1rba 11L' ,' t0 the wild hor ses . 

Public comme nt upon tl1e pro1i os 2cl ma 1; ~~~

me nt lev e ls ran g ~<l wid e ly from al re
mov a l of all hor s es to the 
more horse s th an pres , 
ar<:!a . The analy. ; . .,, in 
ES found th 

e x ist in th e 
fine. 1 Ca li c ntt 

sufficient forage does not exist 
1w dual us e (wild horses An~ live

~ till maintain both vi aL l~ 
ions and healthy ~ild 

The management program w 
wi lei horse population of su · ~ient size 
to ensure healthy populations an 

: ◄ . - : 

~ ~-: .. : .. :-.-_,.. .-allow in the other areas for the 
, • l ~ .... . : : :h•t ·•i\.·1.l : ·;:.": ~._.._: -..... -·~ - . -~~ -~-. --~--~;~~:~:~;t~~~ 2 1 -~~~~ ~~:~~:;~~~~~:~~-· 

; 93 / .:.b07 /4608 \•:i lei Hors ~ /Burro - ]a :.' :;''\;_ . 

~:.;f /;}i:a::-~f ~\J~,·5i,~~{2i~§J;i,~t1~¥2~~~k~~~t~J~~{~$J¥~c:ef t~~;filI?-;;;i:~[F~,i~~~*~i~~ 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPAE'.T:\1£:-,JT OF TIIE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGE:\!ENT 

M.:.r~AGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANI\ L YSIS-DECIS IO N 

R=~~::: (continue~) 

C2l iente 
.i\ ct i Yity 

Wildlife Horse & Burro 
On erl~y R efc-rence 

Stc-p l 

~:: r educt i on of conf li c t s with livest ock and 1,_,iJ..d..l-ife:-
:-:-.-=.::-=:~-t--4« -..Qy_Q__r_all pro grnm tru~t_ _ is .-t-o n ;:ii.ii'tain a viable, 
:-:=;;.~::-.y wild horse pro"gl""?l!t-..auc:..:_to··r e duce o ,· eli;:iinc1te t he 
? :" ,:: c-=:: '- CO_!l.f).._icts -for -:i;ai lab l e for;igt!-;-w~ .. ,.:.c el :1C space 
.c;:..-~ar ens where wild hurs es 3nd burro's wi l.1~ "7:'l'l':'r<:rVCd. 

?: ::.a.2. ~!FP Step 3 Dec ision as app rov ed by th e Statt "Ji rector on ~~ovemt.er 12, 
- ~: -, and confirmed by th e Director, BLM, on Feb r uary 26, 1982: 

: ::. ::a.l '.·[F? __ Step 3 Decision 

_-:_e.ss dc:~ermin ed otherwise through 
'-:. 2 :R:!P process, manage cur rent 
;:;.,:-.:i::ated n umbers (FY 81) of wild 
:: ::ses and burros within the following 
~-=.::~ ~anai~ ~en t ar~as : 

-' · 

6 . 

9. 

Deer Lodge Canyon (FY 84) 
i:i g11Lrnd Peak ( FY 8.J ) 
Ratt lesn a ke (FY 85) 
Li t t le Moun t:cd n ( FY 82 ) 
Clover CrPck (FY 83 ) 
Dela mar Nounta ins (FY 81) 
~or mon Moun tai ns (FY 86) 
~-lead ow Valley ltoun tai ns (FY 87 ) 
~iller Flat (FY 82) 
Blue Nose P~a k 
Clo v1:•r MOU1 l ta.in 

: 2. Appl e'White 

(~ef;rence WHB MFP 1 Overlay .44-A) 

:J.e !:ermine, through a range rnoni toring 
~ystem and the CRMP process, desirable 
·:X'.:!·:-c rs i n eJ.ch area. Dev el op herd 
12.:!agement area plans for each area in 
::-;: fiscal yt.·.1.r shown (contin ge nt upon 
~-;-.;;ilability , f personnel anci funds). 

·•-:'=.e,e it becc.,vtcs necessary to take 
.::.:mnediate actl.on to effectively 

Reason 

The origin~l decjsion , although 
reflecti ve of over a ll public co□me nt 

and the forage allo cat ion proces s as 
i t st ood l h~n , was flawed b~cause: 

1. BU-! attc:n;J t:ed to r esol·Je the ' 
conflicting pub li c stan ces of strongly 
oppo s2d i n te .-~st gr oL! ps. llow,'.'!Vt!r, 
group s th emselve s were not provid ed an 
lpp,..,rtuni ty to work t oget he r to 

resolve th e is s ues in fac:e-to ·-fac0 
conf er en 2e. In addition, t he re was 
never a clearly defi ned se 1 of 
criteria pr ovide d th e mana3e r to aid 
in reaching a decis io n as to de sira~le 
numbers. 

2. The fora g e allo ca tion process, 
based as it was on the 1976-1977 range 
survey, was not well grounded in basic 
data (see reason for RM-1.2). 

The CR.HP process, by bringing the 
diff e r ent interest groups together to 
resolve th e ir differences as best they 
can, will assist the manaeer by better 
def ining t he spectrum of publicly 
acceptable management optio ns 
av a ilable. While it do e s not abrogate 
BUI' s decision-making autho r ity and 

:,o'c·e . Atta:!ii ad<!iti onal she e ts , if :, p•-ded 
,-_·.===---===== = == == ==- ·-·- --- - -

· . ,. . ._- ,-H,r; c :-,c ;p( ·er .~(' ) 

1393 _·· ..:.607 / 4 608 Wi ld Hors e /Burro - 3b For m 1600 - 21 (April 1975) 



UNITED STATES 
DE!' ,\RT'.\IE:-.:T OF THE INTEf-'IOR 
Bt.:REAU OJ AND I\IANAGE\lE\T 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECQ) .' MENDAT ION-ANAL YSIS-i: :: : ISIOI'-, 

Final ~-!FP Step 3 Decision (continue d ) . 

im~-R.t__ rna~a3e~ent , appro_J2r-~ ,- 

survey, ut:N:-;izat1 on, acy.it!'f use, ,!t ,:: ., 
da t~ c~n be ~bt'a~ey-o init i.a te a 
b e ginn i ng po int in>'~ number of 
animals on t h e ublic 'lands. Thr :,ug h 
the CR.:rP pro es s, devel~ "-.b,t FY 19 82 a 
s e t of er· eri a to be appli ed""'i.-.n..._ 
estabLi-'shing desirable numb e rs of i-'ild 
hor s:s and bu r ros . 

:S:arne / li i' P/ 

..c.a.1.ien ... t ..... e ___ _ 
Ac ti-c 1ly 

· d 1; fe ,!ar se J, - -.LL.Lu
O, ·erlay Reference 

Re3,.son (continued) 

~ 'b' l' . / f 1 . respons'i. ._ 1 1ty in term/ o r eeu at i o ns 
and good resource mc1nagement, C~lP 

' I should prov f rl(_ the ";anager with a 
de c ision-~aking , framework which has 
g r e at ,!r across-t ·h~-board J)ublic 
ac ceptance . / 

/ " 
Tl. f 1 / . '· . ,1e use o t ly' monJ torr-ng systc-m in 
red c '1ing deslrahle nur ibet -:z will 
eliminate ao 'y need to issu t•, :1llo c At ion 

; ' decisions b'a s e d on a one --poin _t-:l n-t i.::,e 
survc:y . It is ex pe e t e d r ha-t: \,. 
a ddition"'.1-1 da ta (not si'1lply cou ~,; ) 
re ga rding wild horses will be ga tn~r e~ 
a : 3 part of this s y st efll. De la: ·i:.t; a 
f .L,,i:l deter mination of desir2'.:ile 
nu 1:1bers will al low both the public (in 
CR~-lP) and t11e manager to bd ng 1-,E:w 

data t0 be a r on the de cision. 

,•Jote : Att ac h additional sheets, if nc-t•ded 
- -- - "'-~- · -.. - -::-:-::::=.·.= -·-= ~::-:::==..~ - - ·-

1•: .;:rt,ct io nc 0,1 -H't ,•e rs,,) Form 1600 - 21 (Ar •r :! 1 ,,·,-5) 

.. 
I 

. . ~ . ! ,_ 
t ,·. 
,,_ .. ·_.· .... -

I • - • ~ -~ 



UNITED ST A TES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Name (MFP) 

Caliente 
Activity 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Wildlife Horse & Burro 
Objective ~umber 

Step 1 Step 3 WH/B l . 1 

Final MFP Step 3 Decision (continued) 

implement management, appropriate sur
vey, utilization, actual use, etc., 
data can be obtained to initiate a be
ginning point in the number of animals 
on the public lands. Through the CRMP 
process, develop by FY 1982 a set of 
criteria to be applied in establishing 
desirable numbers of wild horses and 
burros. 

Correct the Meadow Valley Mountains & 
Mormon Mountains HMA Boundaries by de-

Reason (continued) 

responsibility in terms of regulations and 
good resource management, CRMP should pro
vide the manager with a decision-making 
framework which has greater across-the-board 
public acceptance. 

The use of the monitoring system in reaching 
desirable numbers will eliminate any need to 
issue allocation decisions based on a one
point-in-time survey. It is expected that 
additional data (not simply counts) regarding 
wild horses will be gathered as a part of this 
system. Delaying a final determination of de
sirable numbers will allow both the public (in 
CRMP) and the manager to bring new data to 
bear on the decision. 

3.Deletion of the Rox & Breedlove Allotments is 
based on the CRMP Committee recommendation ., 

,i letion of the Breedlove & Rox Allot- that the Breedlove Allotment not be included 
ments. 

09/30/85 

in any Wild Horse Herd Management Area based 
on historical licensing of domestic horses in 
the area, and subsequent literature search 
finding no wild horses present in area. These 
allotments were irroniously identified to be 
included into the Meadow Valley Mountains and 
Mormon Mountains HMAs. Subsequent background 
checks revealed that all horses using the area 
were on license. In fact, since the late 301 s 
horses have been on license almost every year _ 
with as many as 100 head in the 401 s. The 
average number of horses on license since 1939 
to present is 30 head. There also were as many 
as 15 head of burros on license. In addition, 
during 1971 the BLM solicited comments from -
permittees concerning their knowledge of wild 
horses on their allotments. The response from 
the Breedlove permittees dated October 27, 1971 
stated that there were no wild horses or burros 
in the allotment. 

). 

Form 1600-20 (April 1975) 
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UNITED ST ATE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE JOR 
nuREAU OF LAND MAN GE1 ENT 

Nam1: (:111'/>J 

CaHe e 
Activity 

se & Burro 

·:·: -
.:,.-.. -:...---. 
·.;:.,. - ,.-. 
·. "- ... --

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
Rl=:COMMENDATION-ANAL YSIS-DECISION 

Ovcrh,y Rcfertmce WH/B 1. :· 
Step 1 Step 3 

- -. -- -··---· ·--· -···. ··"'·-... -=====""·=====-=--=---=======·==·=--=--=-=-===--=-==-=-==-=-==-=--======= 
l,l 0 co11u1,~nJat ion Rationale 
h'H/ 13-· J.. 2 .l:leiuovc all wild horses and 
burro::; frclln th~ Crossroads, Jump-Up, 
Ash FLtr., and M~adow Valley allotments 
(rd~renct! lm/B MFP 1 Overlay .44-A), 
i.lnc.l all other areas where they occur 
outsid~ the boundaries of the HMAs. 

Wild horses and burros can be managed only · 
on those areas that were utilized as ail ~ 
or part of their habitat on December 15, 
1971 (reference CFR 4730.5). Wild horses 
may have expanded their range into the 
allotments mentioned above (reference 

Support N0eJs: Division of Operations. 
Wli/B URA Step 3 and .44A4c(l)). Wild 
horses cannot be manag~d on these allot
ments or any other areas that occur out
side of the HMA boundaries. 

Multiple Use Analysis ·· (for 1. 2 and l. 6): 

Nl) cunf l.icts were identified with these recommendations. Several complemented 
tld.~ 1· .. ~commcndat:lon and are listed b~low. 

Rang<:! l. 5 

Hang!:! 1.10 

Range 4.1 

\-:llJlifo 4 .13 

--Classify most allotments located in the southern half 
of Lincoln County as ephemeral or ephemeral-perennial. 

--No grazing in the following areas: Ash Flat and M~adov 
Valley allotments. 

--Remove all horses from the planning unit. 

--'forminate wild horse and burro and l:Lvestoc:k use in 
the Mocman, Ea.st . Morman, . and solltbern Delamar Mountain
bighorn sheep range. , .. . · . -·-

The social and economic impacts could be high depending on the group or individual . 
involved. The action would have a long-term positive benefit to the environment. 
Coordination would be required with the Nevada State Office, the Lincoln County 
Comm.is.sioners, local ranchers and wild horse a~soclations. Funds and time 
constraints will greatly hamper any efforts to remove the horses. Many years 
are ~xpected to pass before removal takes pJ.ace. 

- -- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ){r·-:-
Reason · 

The horses and burros in tltese areas must :\\ 
Hulti.p]e Use Recommendation 

~lHii.fy the recommendation as follows: 
be removed because of a lack of suitable · ·· · 

H1.., 1:1lWc" all wild horses in the follow- forage and because of a lack of acces or ~-~:· ·· 
i l\i; graz.i.ng allotments and areas. availability for public viewing. The size ·\::-/ -·_ 
(St:!~ MFP 2 ove.rlay.) All removals of the area cannot be managed with present t -:-?· ·:< 
should bl:! completed within a 3-year manpowt~r and funding, or it has a drastic · :::=~:-. · '·· 
p~riod starting fro1

1
n the compll?tion effect on current uses. !_·[_~_-.\_:::_·_'..-_. __ :_•::_·_·".:~_: 

ul the, environmenca _sta .tement. . 
.... ::. . 

l'r ior ity fur removal is recommended. .>,::, 
· "" .. • - · · • !,,-,,... ii ,11•,·,I..: J i}fr\\·: . 

. • - .:. ... · .::: ••;;, _ :,-:.:-=-~-=- .'...~ .-=.::.--::-:-..:.:.::--~-:-• ..:.:.:., _-:,:.;....:;.";'".-;.;._---= -· -·-. ·:-.:.· ---··-·-····-·· ·--- ··· --- --·---·--;::-:;;:;.~=--==-=== 
1-'-:mr. 1600-21 (April 1~75) ~f( <\: 
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UNITED ST ATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RE.COMMErmATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Nam~ (,\IJ'P) 

Caliente 
Activity 

--=W-ld Horse & Burro 
Ovt:rlay Reference 

Step 1 Ste:p 3 WH/B 1 • 2 
~ 1/% . ·.- - . -- ·-vc· · ---=·=·======..:='"--==============.-.!.==================~ 

-· --~ 

:\ri::as ______ ,... 

1-:.l~lliOV~l Area tll 
Rcmov,11 Area 112 
Removn.l Ar~a t/3 
Reml1Vcll Area t/4 
Rt' mL'Val Area 115 
RemcYval Area !16 
Rl•n:,,v ;ll Ar~a li7 

Approximate Number 

33 
8 

(Crossroads) 12 
194 

(Applewhite) 17 
72 
59 

of Animals 
Priority for 

Removal 

R1.•1:11,v.:.il Ai-ea 1/8 (Jumpup purtion of Delamar) 13 

7 
8 
8 
1 
8 
5 
6 
8 
8 
8 

Rcm,1val Arl'a ,19 (H~a<low Valley/Ash Flat Allot.) 8 
R~mov..il Area 1110 --8 

In addition, remove wild horses from the Herd Management Areas where the present 
use is i.n (>Xcess of the forage allocation. 

.) 
/ 

Little Mountain Herd 
Herd Management Area Ill 

Rattlesnake Spring Herd 
Herd Management Area #3 

Miller Flat Herd 
Herd M.s.nagemcnt fi4 

llr!lam.:ir Mountain Herd 
lll ' t:'J M~.uwgcm<'nt {/6 

Approximate Total Removal 

39 

10 

40 

50 

560 head 

Alternatives considered: 

4 

8 

3 

2 

-~upport Needs: BLM-Nevada State 
Offlce; Las Vegas District--all 
.:.::~i'Ji!.L::; Litlc->ln County Co.:-..-uis
~ioners; Nevada Department of Fish 
and Game; livestock operators; 
Lincoln County residents, and wild 
hqrse protection groups. 

See individual herd write-up in WH/B 1.1. 

·· • '. 

~-· .. .. -:-
: ', . .. .. ~- . . · -__ ... ·- ·. 
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UNITED SCATE S 
DEPART\IENT OF TIIE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF Li\ND ~.IANAGDIEN1 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
~:::cor,.'.ME"-DATION-ANAL YSIS-DECISION 

MFP Stec 3 Decision 

'-:-isdify t'-,e :::iu] ..-i_p le use r e commendation 
as fol] c ·.,s: --~ 
Re::.ove a ll -~~ ses and burros fror.i: 
a) areas not plann e managemen t as 
show11 in :recom:nendati on h'H . .. 1.._and B) 
tho se exces s hor ses within the ~,. oe
ment ar ea s which are in excess to th e 
allocated forage l evels . These , remova 
should oc.::ur within t\· .'O years f , SJ])---tltis 
final dc c~;;;ion. Actl 1c-.'. nu mb -sfo r 
r e ;-c,ova l a::.d priority e establishe d 
th~ ough the use of norse r emova l plan 
and ~ana;e~ en Fians ~ill be given 
~,ublic r 0 · ' .:.ew and will be consist .nt 
wit' c.ne ::::anagemen t levels recommended 

n wild ho rse s rec0. :r.JT1end;ition 1.1. 

Re ason 

I " ""'e 1.111'1'1 

I Calient e 
A c ti ·.-ity 

W · _llorse & Burro 
Qycr~ar R eft're nc-e 

St<' P 1 - -·- ·- ·----- ... - ·- Step 3 WH/B l. 2 

The ac tunl nu mber of wiJ d horse~ 
burro's to be removed and p~1ty for 
r emova l can only be ob~d throu gh 
the use of activ~el planning (i.e. 
horse r emovaJ_...,?-lans, and horse manag e
ment r1~Y These plans will be <le
vel ~[ consi ~ cnt with the progrRm 
0

uals sho~n in the previous r ecoLlmen
tion and will he developed with i m-

put m tile pub lic. The further use 
of number::, ......(iemoval numbers and '' rior
ities) would ~uitless at thi s time 
because these prog~~~i~i ty plans) 
ha ve not been de · e lop e d an~e con
tengtcnt u~rnn th 1= availability e>f~ 
power and fun ds . 

- ------- --- --- - ---- - -------- ---- --- ------- - -- ·---- --- ---- - - --------- ----- ---_: __ --

Final ~?P Step 3 Uccision a s approved by the State Dire c t or on November 12 , 
1981, a:-id confic .:1ed by the Director, BLM, on February 26, 1982: 

Final ~~p St ep 3 Decision 

Beginni~g in 1i 82, periodically 
re20·.1;;- \,'"ild horses and burros in 
excess of current l1t1,"!lber s (FY 81) in 
the 12 :1e:rd man,1ge;:;:iunt area s . 
Conc urrent with the final livestock 
adjust 8 ents to att a in ba lance of 
grazin g use, nanage for desirab ' 
nu r.:'bers of wild horses and bur.r , 
within the herd management areas, 
utiliziag CR.MP a nd range monitoring. 
Remove excess animals as necessary to 
reach and maintain desirable numbers. 

Reason 

This revised decision compleme nts the 
revised Wl!B-1 .1 decision. An 
inventory has be en cond ucted in FY 81 
and will be used to estimate curr e nt 
numbers. To assure the interim 
1nanagement goals established by 
illlB-1.1, excess animals will hav e to 
be r er:10ved periodically. A reni 0va l 
operation may have to be initiated to 
reach desirable numbers after that 
decision is made, 

Wild Horse/Burro - 5a 

N0 1e : Attach additional shc-ets. if needed 
·---- -- . ---·- · ===~~=== · ---=-=-== 

/, ~ : rr,r :r , ,,:" r,ri r rt •f'~ .<e 1 Form 1000- 21 (April 1975 ) 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF TH£ INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAM 

N:>mc, ( ,\WP) 

Caliente 
Activity 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Overlay Reference 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step l Step 3 
-· ..... ------ ·---------==-=-=-======= "-'---=--=-========================-====-=-

R12 t.:01:1:ncnJat :ion 
\Jl/B-1. 3 DeveJ.op Herd Management Area 
l' L1~s (HMAPs) for areas one through 
c:ight :u:cording to the following priority 
,;chcdulC:::: 

l. mL-\ 6 ., m:A. 4 - . 
3. !UL\ 5 

11.~L\ l 
:, . 11:'IA 3 
ti • IIMA •) 

.:., 

7. IIHA 7 
8. l!MA 8 

·, 

Rationale 
In designating specific herd management 
areas, the authorized officer shall 
develop a wild free-roaming horse or 
burro management plan (reference CFR 
4730.5). Management plans are necessary 
to outline: specific objectives for 
managing wild horses and burros, tech
niques for maintaining and improving 
their habitat, needed management facili
ties, methods for the removal of excess 
animals, and provisions for the manage
ment of wild horses and burros on a 
multiple use basis with other resources. 

The HMA priority development schedule 
was based primarily on the number of 
horses in each HMA and on accessibility 
for viewing wild horses. 

./ See Wild Horse and Burro 1.1 for Multiple Use Analysis and recommendation. 

: • . : .i. .• , : ... 1 ;•ht•t•ts . if nt 't.'Jt:''-l 
• • _,.,_.'-----.=..:'-'===== •=-- •-:.,:,-,,_,._=--===-:-=-..:::,=?.e==~==.===.;. .c_, c--~,,.._,:,,'-"' =='-"="-T""'--==-.... == ..... • =-

-~ :,. .. 

-~ 

.. , .. ,· 

• , , • ;-'•;~;T: 160,)-21 (April 1~75) 
i.381 Wild Horse/Burro - 6 :~~?\\::. 

~~t~~~~~~~~?~l:~ .. -; __ ~;~1:~~~~~~:~~;~i~{~~~~~~;~~~~~~\~0~~~~;;!~~~~~~rij}.f.?t~~1~~ff,%~~~~~~!~~~~t~ 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 

.N:.mc /,\1FP1 

Caliente 
A..:tivily 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Overlay Rderence 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step 1 Step 3 
----- - R~-(:o··u1!neitOil~-3J..)rl··= - = --Ra"tiona-:ir= == 

\~l/B:~cooperate with the Cedar The HMAs mentioned share a common border 
City District and the Ely District with the Cedar City District and the 
in :.he development of a herd manage- Ely District. Wild horses are believed 
r.:e.nt area plan for HMAl. Cooperate to pass freely between the Las Vegas 
\dth the Ely District in the develop- District and the two previously-mentioned 
r.ient of the herd management srea plans districts. Management of these horses 
for Hl-L~2 and HMA3. will depend on cooperation between these 

districts. 
Sup11ort Needs_: Cedar City District, 
Uy District. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
See \Hld Horse and Burro 1.1 for Multiple Use Analysis and recommendation. 

-: . . -~. 

. .. ,. - ··~:·· _:...-~--

,\;t •. .-1i · ,ntd1tH 1 :'lo.d ..;.Ji,"\~t~. if tlt.'t:'d .. •d 
. ... -·· ....... . -- - ---------~--- -~---~-=-===.=.~ ·-:-·.:..-:=-.~-: . .:..:•; :;.,::;::-_<-:.::;:. ·:.::.=--~..::-=-=.~~-~~-=-~~ ~'7 •-.a=a,c-====-==~--=-

• I •1 

1175 Wild Horse/Burro - 7 rurm lf,':0-21 (April 19i5) 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Nami: f.\li'f>.J 

Caliente 
Activity 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Overl.1)• Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 

~ .. ~c..:JJnmt:!nda clou 
,'ll / 13-1. 5 Establish the maximum number 
:,f \, i.ld horses or burros to be main-
~ .. ,i1~..:d in each HMA based on current 
1Vi.1ilable forage. Reserve forage for 
:h.:;t nur,:b1,;r t1f horses or burros. 

t'he m.:i>.imutn number of wild horses or 
,urros to be maintained in an HMA 
:;111 be cldermined by the total AUMs 
;v.:iL1bl1.! in each HMA. The maximum 
:cn11!m:1.'11c.l1Jd number of horses or burros 
: Ii~ t c un be maintained in each HMA, 
Jascd on the total available AUMs in 
:..ich HNA (reference URA Step 4, Table 
. 44-E), is sho\m in Columns 1 and 2 
, f J'.:J.ble A. Columns 3 and 4 relate 
:,, 1·<::coir.mcnJatlon WH/B-1.8 but were 
Lnc.luded in this table for the purpose 
, ( i.:omparison. 

} attached for Table A. 

. =-- -- ========== 
Rationale 
Forage should be reserved for the maximum 
number of wild horses or burros to be 
maintained in each herd management area. 
The optimum number to be maintained in 
an HMA could differ from the numbers 
being recommended. However, blindly 
reducing WH/B populations below viable 
levels, optimum for the present, should 
be considered the maximum. 

Federal regulations state: "After 
determining the optimum number of such 
horses and burros to be maintained on 
an area, the authorized officer shall 
reserve adequate forage and satisfy other 
biological requirements of such horses 
and burros and. when necessary, adjust 
or exclude domestic livestock use accord
ingly" (reference CFR 4730.3). 

··- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sc~ Wild Horse and Burro .1.1 for Multiple Use Analysis and reconnnendation. 

,-:::v\~;:, 
'.' .: ._:· . ~ 
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;~:tt s~~~:r 
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TABLE A 
CALIENTE PLANNING UNIT 

Availsble AUMs, Rcconnnended Number of Horses or Burros, 
and .AUM and Acres Available Through the 

Development of Water for Each HMA 

_ti..:~:~.1!? .. !:'!..U_Et.:!Ul~Ut Ar~a 1 
Cundur C ... nyon 
n._,._.r i.ud~c 
Ma hoi-:~11:y P1:!<lk 
;•le Cut iy Spring 
:~-4 
R.:.ibbit Spring 1 

TOTAL 

11._.1-J M.m,;~•l'hient Area 2 --- ... --... _,. • · ~---·-------
H1..•1~11~•t t Spring,:; 
Black C,:rnyon 
Ely Spr.i.ugs Sheep 

· ·:, l! i ._;Id and P,~ak 
' Kl0ndi.ke 

l' iul'hc 
TOTAL 

li..!1·,I MJii~t:!~ent Area 3 
lhk Springs"-
1:.1 Lt 11..•sn.1ke. 

TU:tAL 

Jkrd H~1,a~eme __ n __ t_A_r_ea 4 
i3uc;d,oard 
C.llwl:l.· Cr~e.~ .3 

(. 1'-.,1tl,'ll\..',)O( 

(u\ 1l 

~ .. ii.. L it: i·!uu,t L.a.lu 
1!;1k i-!t:lls 
i';l'.1:lC~l r.utt.lc 
i',·l·k 

l~ \ ·~h!~ id'-' 
::-,!i.',:p FL-,t 4 

Sli.'< ·p Spring 

\·,'l1 i tl· Hills 
TOTAL 

AUMs 
Available 

0 
319 

1,311 
325 

0 
0 

1,955 

644 
378 

1,020 
450 

0 
0 

2,492 

2,270 
1,081 
3,351 

0 
137 

0 
0 
0 

518 
0 
0 

421 
0 

42 
1,181 

526 
0 

2,825 

Maximum 
Recommended 
Number of 
Horses or 
Burros for 
each UNA 

163 

208 

279 

235 

AUMs 
Available 

Through 
Development 

of Water 
1,209 

386 
83 

l, 678 

1,087 

116 
351 
456 
432 

2,442 

91 
91 

427 

214 
671 

24 
596 
190 

51 
1,8 

108 

105 
2,434 

Acres 
Available 

Through 
Development 

of Water 
26,954 

6,493 
1,488 

34,935 

20,180 

1,557 
7, Ql;O 

' 6,050 
5,666 

l+0,493 

845 
0/45 

8,226 

3,576 
14,948 

451 
14,915 

4,890 
1,446 

874 

1,835 

2,723 
53,884 

. - .. . _·. ~. 
: • ~ = :·· . . 

. . ·,: · ·; 

·-- . ...: 

'?.: . . ._-

. - .·' .. 



,.,.-. 

AUMs 
Available 

0 
~-rp Management Area 5 

ApplCW-Q_ite5 

Clover Creek 231 
Cottonwood "'- 101 
Cai-dl·n Spring "'- 1,640 
lknr i0 6 ·"'-. 0 
rlut-ri:-wn-\.Jengert7 ~ 0 
Mustang Flat " 0 
lbk Springs "' 23 

"-., 109 

_.,._· 

Pc.•nnsylvania 
Sa \,~ni 11 
Shc,;>c.;>p Flat 
\~hite Rock8 

:~~ 
56 ~ 

. \ 

TOTAL 

Herd Management 
Applewhite 
])l,J;Jm;J!' 
El,,in 9 

Area 6 

. ' ll:1k Springs 
TOTAL 

~ c rd Mana~ement Area 7 
13 r ~'-~d love O 
lll ·nr i0 
:•lo rmon Peak / 

,,.·· 
:-1urris0n-Wengert 1 

Rox 11 / 
1-ihitl.! Rock 

TOTAL 1· 
I , 

I 
Hl.!rd Management Area 8 
Bre edl 7 v 

1 

Elgin 
Henrie 
Morrison-Wengert 
Rox / 

7 •:~::1 

2,735 '\.; 

// ,. 
j 

/ 
0 / 

3,435 ' 
2~9 

4 ,,_243 
7,967 
/ 

/ 

0 
0 

985 
11 

0 
936 

1,932 

0 
318 

0 
331 

0 
390 

1,039 

I @
-,,. 

t 

y ~u -
r-..>,/ 

___/' ' 

, Maximum / 
RecoITm1ended AUMJ 

Number of Available 
Horses or Thfough 

/' Burros for De.velopment ,. 
each HMA of Water 

/ 
;' 

/ 
/ 

·, 

/ 
,/ 

I ., 
-- / 

/ -, 

228 

664 

161 

87 

2 

340 

1,159 

90 

47 

809 
2,447 

'• 

'· 
938 ,. 
870 

10 
I ,818 

60 

1,030 
700 

1,790 

., 

Acres 
Available 

Through 
Development 

of Water 
44 

10, 194 

29,989 

2,771 

1,408 

11,539 
55,945 

23,221 
15,146 

140 
38,507 

1\ 571 
~-

18,7is 
14,722 

35,031 

.. :: 

._ ... , 
C< -
;·· .. .,. ;:.
i.-.-. : .. -~:--, 
f ' •' -
I •• - . · • . ~--• -

l1r}_ .,-_. -) -
: r;-. 

I .. . , .. 

. . ·- ~ - •. 

f.:: .. ·:.:t 



-~; 
. ·. Maximum 

.·· . Recommended AUMs . - ~Acres 
Number of · Ava·i~able -Available 

Horses or Through · Through -

AUMs Burros for. ~evelopment Development ___ __ 

Herd Management Area 5 Available each HMA of Water of Water 

Applewhite5 0 2 44 

Clover Creek 231 
Cottonwood 101 340 10, 194 

Garden Spring 1,640 
Henrie6 0 1,159 29,989 

Morrison-Wengert7 0 
Mustang Flat 0 90 2,771 

Oak Springs 23 
Pennsylvania 109 47 1,408 

Sawmill 97 
Sheep Fl at 478 
White Rocks 56 809 11,539 

TOTAL 2,735 228 2,447 55,945 

Herd Management Area 6 

.\ Applewhite 0 
, Delam§r. 3,435 

Elgin 289 
Oak Springs 4,243 

TOTAL 7,967 664 

Herd Management Area 7 

Henrie 0 938 23,221 

Mormon Peak 985 870 15, 146 

Morrison-Wengert 11 
White Rock 936 10 - 140 

TOTAL 1,932 161 1,818 38,507 

Herd Management Area 8 

El gin 318 
Henrie 0 1,030 18,738 

Morrison-Wengert 331 700 14,722 

Schlarman 390 

TOTAL 1,039 87 1,730 33,460 

/0::-3 \ -.,· - . ~--~ ~ 
•'.• -· . 
\._~--·· 

Revised 09/30/85 PCS 



--) l 
Rabbit Spring-HMAs 1 , 4 

7 
Morrison-Wengert-HMAs 5, 7 , 8 

2 
Oak Springs-HMAs 3 , 5 , 6 8 h. W 1.te Rock-HMAs 5, 7 

3 
Creek-HMAs 4 , s 9 

6, 8 ClOVt!t Elgin-HMAs 

4 Sheep Flat-HMAs 4 , s 10 
Breedlove-HMAs 7 , 8 

s 
Applewhite-HMAs 5. 6 

1 1 
Rox-HMAx 7 , 8 

6 uenrie-HMAs 5. 7 , 8 12 Cottonwood-HMAs 4 • 5 

.·• .. . : 

,··:· ·· 
...... 

•, ~ ' 

.,-:;j'' i __ ·- . : ~-
~ '· . : _· .'-....; . 



' .) 
UNITED ST ATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name (,,WP) 

Caliente 
Activity 

Wild Horse and Burro 
Overlay Rt'!crl'nc:-e 

- ·--== ___ St:,~!-.. Slep 3 \t.'H/B Ll 

Ro:•~onnn,.>nJa t 1 on Rationale 
h'll/n--1.. 6 Manfpula te vegetation in 
!il.!rJ m.tr:.ag1:.:m.::nt areas where there is 
;.I pll U~ll l i.'.l l. 

V1:g1., Lativc r.ianlpulatiou should make 
more forage available to wild horses 
or but·r0~ and improve their habitat 
(reference WH/B MFP l Overlay .44-A). 

Vegetative manipulations would release 
desirable grasses and forbs, improve 
w.ild horse or burro habitat, improve 
range conditi .on an<l trend, and possibly 
provide better distribution of wild 
horses or burros in the HMAs. Present 
information is not adequate to determine 
site-specifi.c vegetative manipulation 
areas. 

Acri.!.,; \.J lthiu each HMA which have poten
t i.il fur vegetative manipulation were 
taken fro:n URA Step 4, Table .44-B. 
The acres wi.thin each HMA which have 
pot.:::ntial for vegetative manipulation 
.:1re ns f.ollows: 

IIMA 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Acr~s with Potdntial 
for Chemical Vegeta
tive Nanipulation* 

3,200 
!13, 500 
23,000 

1,600 

8,300 

Support Needs: Archaeology, Water
shed, Division of Operations. 

Acres with Potential 
for Mechanical Vege
tative Manipulation* 

74,200 
62,700 

109,400 
74,900 
21,800 

Multip).e Use_ Analysis 

Acres with Potential 
for Chemi.cal/Mechanical 
Vegetative Manipulation* 

5,800 

5,100 

8,300 

The following conflicts occur with this recommendation: 

\.Ja tcr sh..:<l l. 3 

l{<!c rc.:i t :i.on 

--Restrict or ban high impact uses such as intensive 
construction activities. 

--Restrict chaining and clear 
Management Class III and IV 
coordinated planning effort 
upon potential and existing 

cutting operations to 
areas and provide a 
to m1nimize visual impacts 
recreation sites. 

_.··. . 

.. -. ~ ·. 
,:-·,:·_· •,: ·_---

' . ... 

'• .. : . -----~ . . -= 

tf'/ :\ 
~~r-~{.~.: .. _i~ 
:·.':':.'._'.;:':•'(· .. ·. :' 

h'i.ldliie . --Restrict road and trail construction on existing ft/:·:<·:,; 
recreation sites. f :-{(:) 

.,~, .. ;, .. ~: ..... , .. I::~::~--~_;_. -~~;~=-.~~~~--- ;.·;...:: .::.-:..:- -:.:. ..;.."a" . .. .. ~;;: .. --~ :-:·--=--"";;=- ·..;..;.:... M:.:-:-=-=:..-:-, :.=--· · •• ·.-..:..- , _______ s:,;. __ ~ _ - = ====-=- -.;., -:-. ·:.·:~ 

:~ 7:;;g;:~~~f ?t{c:~:t;~7r ~!:
1~,~i::~;~~~~~i":if P~t;:!;',;:w1~1 .. ~i~~~i~l~~10~:~?!i~0 



UNITED ST ATES 
DEPARTMENT m,· THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name (.~IPP) 

Caliente 
Activity 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Ovc1 lay Reference 

Step I Step 3 H/B 1. 6 ·------·..:z: .. _ .' ---~--· =-== · ==========------ ·------ --- ·- --

·./ 

\Hldlife 4. 2 --Restrict road and trail construction on existing bighorn 
sheep ranges. 

CGmJ.>1.ementary Recommendations were: 

\fatt!r:.hed 1.2 

Forestry 

l\ang1i 2. 1 

\~ildlife 3.2 

-Classify many allotments in the southern half of Lincoln 
County ephemeral or ephemeral-perennial. 

-Manipulate vegetation to sustain Chri.stmas tree 
production. 

--Increase forage through mechanical treatment. 

-Improve deer habitat through vegetative ~anipulation. 

Vegl:!tative manipulation projects can have conflicts with mnny recommendations 
u11ee a sitl:.! ii:; selected. Because of clivernity at each site, environmental 
l:ondlti.u1ts n:ust be assessed on a site-by-site basis. A review of the URA 
Sl>ils m,:;.te.r lal lndicates limitations fur treatment and/or seeding to occur 

. . . .. ~ . 

,,• ithin each proposed area. 

The use of chaining or burning and seeding to improve habitat is thought to 
have a low to moderate social value and low economic value. Each would be 
~wsitive. The manipulation has different effects on the environment, depending 
un the mechods used. To determine project location and manipulation method, 
and EAR and HHP should be prepared. Coordination would be required with the 
.t-i2vada Ilep<lrtment of Fish and Game in preparation of the documents. Manpower, 
funding, and tim~ will greatly decide: the potential of thi.s rcc.ommendation; 
al 1 .. 1re i.nrmf f icient at this time. 

-- - - - ·-- -· - - --- - - - - - --- - - --··- - -- - - - -· - -· - - - - - - - - - - - .. 

Nultipl~ Use Recommendation 
Modify as follows: 

Reason 
The developing of additional forage is 
needed in order that more horses can be 
allowed on the range. This recommendatio: .. · 
is consistent with manual re;quirements; : 
it allows for adequate evaluation, protec · 

M.:rnipulatt? vegetation in the Herd 
;.i.:i.1id2,i:ulci,l ,;,:~::; i.;hu,,111. OU tlu,; HFP 
2 overlay.: to increase forage or 
roc~ge diversity for wild horses. 
Nu project should take place until 

• t hl~ area has an environmental 
.:.!SSln:wnt.>nt and management plan 
µrepar~d that identify the specific 
nt?~d. 

the environment, and assures maximum bene --: : .. 
for the mouey spent. The areas identifie; ,:_.· 
are quite large, and the feasibility of t :.: .:_ .. :,::: 
project will be determined by an individu /( ... ·;'/ 

Supp~:irt Needs: As identified in 
MFP I. 

ass ·essment, case-by-case. · · 

Alternatives considered: 
a. As recommended in MFP 1. 

b. Allow no chainings. 

· .. · : ... 

. . \, : . . . .. ,; . 1 .. ~ .d ··iu·l'l:,,. . if Ul~,.,1.k.•1.l • • . -.•·· •- ,•----• __ ,._ -• •·- .-.:!W~---~ .~ •- ·---- - -A~ff~~----~--•_..-.,..-.,,=-.,.•..,•=-=~-- ... = ... ==..,=<-•: :•: , • 
: ·· ' For:r:,1(>00-21 (April 1975) --:. •· ·' 

.:.till/-~613 Wild Horse/BUrro - 13 j '.{ ;.." ·:-:··:\ 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
OUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANACEMENTFRAMEWORKPLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Naurn (.I!/•/> J 

Activity 
Wild Horse & Burro 
·overluy Reference 

Step l Step 3 H/ B 1 , 6 
- - _, -··· -~:..:..--~ ===--== ·- -==~====.-=========== ====="'6--=-= 

.~IFP. Step 3 Decision 

.\, :l'~pt. th~ multiple use recormnendation 
~1,.; 1vri t ten. 

Reason 

The final Caliente ES has indicated that 
these types of projects will probably be 
needed in order for the long-term pro
ductivity (35 yrs) of the areas to main
tained. Year-long use by wild-horses 
can have determinable impacts to forage 
plants if proper management is not 
achieved. These types of projects can 
provide the necessary forage diversity 
and composition to ensure that the long 
term management goals fot, this program 
are maintained. 

Wild Horse/Burro-13a 

-----------=-==-=====·=-=====· -=·-====== ·---

. - .. • ', 

~ . -.· "";•, . 

··' _. _ . . . -



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RE:COMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Nam., (.~ll'PJ 

Caliente 
Activity 
Wild Horse & Burro 
Overlay Reference 

Sttp 1 Step 3 
- - ·· - -·-· . ·-- -- . -~~··- ·=--·=""'=-====-==-=-==-======-=-=-=-==--=--=-=-=======-====-==-=·-=====-======== 

. -·) 
~ ---:~ . -· 

RcconimL·nJatiou -· ----
\.1!/h - J . 7 Develop water to make AUMs, 
h'li i ell l>.:c1ir outside of the four-mile
t l1-,.,.-1t l!r s ~rvice area, available t.o 
1d .ld hor::.C$ and burros. Columns 
t iirc.!e anJ fc.;ur of Table A show 
1,llic.:h allotments (reference WH/B MFP 
l Ov12 rldy . L•4-A) within herd manage
ment c1reas have AUNs which would be
Cllllll! .1 v;i il.ibl~ to wild horses or burros 
L lirl1ugh th~ development of water. 

_?upport.: N .. 'e<ls: Archaeology, Division 
of Operations. 

Rationale 
Development of water in the allotments 
shown in columns three and four of Table 
A should improve wild horse or burro 
grazing patterns by making those areas 
available for grazing. Also, if those 
AUMs were made available for grazing, 
they would increase the total AUMs 
available to wild horses or burros. 

S1-'t:' 1-.' ildliie 3. 4 for Multiple Use Analysis and recommendation • 

. \ 1t .... . , . , . lt., · .. ii .i }u ~t: h· if JH.'~ Ut ·,I 
'u,: _ .;,. . .-. •- .":.:..;~~~,:.~~; ..:..:.=-=:,.:;. = ~ •,.;;. . ~.:...:.,;:-=----==- ~-::.":.!" ..::":. .= - - •• - · •--~:...::.=z::r:::• 

.. 
I 
t·_ • .--

\j.1.:.-._.·_> 
~\};:-:·: 
~i.:-_.: --~ _.;. 
~ -~-<· . 

. ••~ I•' ., : .• 

# •• - . 

Fc..r.i I C.ut>-21 (Apr ;i 1:; 15) ,_:_, - : ' .': -
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Name (,11/T) 

Caliente 
ACll\'ity 

Wild Horse & Burro 
MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 

f<t::CCMMENDAT ION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Ov(•rlay Reference 

Step l Step 3 
--- ··' ·-- -- ---·-- - ·--·· ~-=-'-'-·===~==-==""""'"'==- ... =========== =====-I=== 

I~ l' cl,1111ne 11da t: ion ------ ------·-
\·,11/B- J. 8 In~un: that water remains 
.1v.1ilaiih• to wild horses at those water 
:::-11t!l"cl..'.,, in HNAs where wild horse use 
li:1s bl~l':'ll id..::nt ifit:?d (reference WH/B 
~;FP J Ovi:r J.1y • 44-A and Table • 44-17 
L,RA Sr:ep 3). 

Rationale 
Table .44-17 in URA Step 3 lists water 
sources where wild horse use has been 
identified. Water should remain avail
able to wild horses at those sites. Water 
is the nutrient most essential to the 
survival of wild horses. Any change 
iu the availability of water at those 
water sources could jeopardize the 
survival of wild horses dependent upon 
those \.later sources. 

St'.e lH.ldlife 3.4 for Multiple Use Analysis and recommendation. 

_ _.. ·:•· 
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UNITED ST A TES 
DEPARTMENT GF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN - STEP 1 
ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES 

Name (,\IPPJ 

Caliente 
Activity 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Objective Number 

WH/B-2 ------... ------·· - ·--·---·----=-================::!::::============ 

:.t. i i.n .information on wild horses aud burros in the eight proposed herd management 
cc•as through th!".! use of inventories and studies. 

1ventorics and studies are needed to obtain information on nwnbers of animals, 
1pubtiun dynamics, and habitat conditions. This information will be necessary 
,r intcn~.ive mansgement of wild horses and burros. Also, the Code of Federal 
·1:_;uLlti,)1,3 states: "The biological requirements of wild free-roaming horses and 
irros will be determined based upon appropriate studies or other available 
·1fonnatiun. 11 (CFR-4730.3). 

Multiple Use Analysis 

ln onler to plan for and manage a wild horse population, data must be collected 
thrlrngh inventories. Conducting inventories creates no conflicts and is generally 
compatible with other activities' recolIIIllendations. This action has a slight 
po~itivc value to the local counnunity and a high value to horse protection . organi
zation~. The environment should benefit through proper management. Because of 
the shortage ln wild horse specialists, other manpower, and time required for 
re~eQrch, studies, and inventories, many years are expected to pass before actions 
~!re completed. 

l _lultlp ~\.' ll:-;c• Oh kct i.ve 
Acct.!pt the objective as written. 

Conduct inventories on an as-needed 
basis (WH/B 2.1, 2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 2.5, 
2.6, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, 2.10). Place 
l!r lority c.m prntecting habitat in 
~1;..'!::-~! 1~=::'!.:?~C..'1:.:.:.!!t .A.re.as. Ca.CLY 
ubj ective forward to MFP III. 

.,._,.__ ... , ...... 

1~'\H>rt N~ed~: As identified in 
!·IFP I. 

Reason 
Inventorie~re required as part of BLM' s 
day-to-day work responsibilities. Adequate 
inventories are required by all activities 
to ensure that multiple use values are 
maintained or enhanced. 

Alternatives considered: 
None. 

• ___ 1_ , 

. ·-· ... ..: 

·•• 1· 

><:: ·: . ~-._,:-.:: 
.-

i;fi~ 
·-":"~ -, . ·.: ~ -· 

~: .:: . . ,. ; 

; ~:-/. -----f."i 

-·----. ··----------========================== 
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UNITED ST A TES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Name /IJF/>J 

Caliente 
Activity 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

_ __...__...,......Hors~ & Burro 
O\·erlay ReCerenc:e 

Step 1 Step 3 

~ . . .!_{e ~~;.~~;~i,;;ra ti~ . = 
Wll/B-2.1 Conduct intensive aerial 
(l,cl kupter) inventories for wild 
bu 1: ro~ in proposed herd management 
.-, r.!~ts 7 and 6 to determine popula
tion !:iL::e and distribution. These 
inv~ntories shm1ld be conducted by 
FY 1980. 

S~~ort_Needs: Division of Adminis
trati,m-ht:'.!l.icopter contract. 

=====-=-=-====== 
Rationale 
Wild burros have been sighted in proposed · 
herd management areas 7 and 8. However, 
the size of the population and its dis
tribution is not known. Proper manage
ment of these burros will be dependent 
on knowing the size of the population 
and its distribution. 

This r.::coaunen<la tion should be retained at MFP I. 

Objective l should be referenced for the analysis • 

.. - - - - - - - p-- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

: .. , 

·~.. .· ~ 

/}~.)i 

.\: : .. a-·: . .. ,,:,It: hl:~; , ! ~:!11' Pl :,;. if th!f •,1c.."d 
56~ 7 .. . , . . ---·- ·- ----- -- ··-------- -- .. -~ _____ ,,, --- ·--.-...:.:...:-.. ::-::.:.•-:..;.~~-=-~-=-~~ ::::·- - · ... , ... 

.. . Wild Horse/Burro - 17 Fu~:-:. 1,,r.0-21 tAprll 1975) i?\l,:) 
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UNITED ST A TES 
DEPAIHMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMEHTFRAMEWORkPLAN 

N11mu :.\ll'l'J 

Caliente 
Activil)' 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Overlay Reference 

Rt=:COMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step I Step 3 
- R~ ~0-111-~enda t'i~n -~~--=-r •-~- Ratioo~Ie---- ---~--·--- --------= 

WH/B-2.2 Determine the foraging habits By understanding the foraging habits of 
,if wild hot·ses and burros and other wild horses and burros, determinations 
J..i.r6 «a: herbivores by conducting a fecal of which forage species are being selected 
an;,.lysis study for at least one full from all available forage species can 
ye;11·. Whim conducting studies on be made. These determinations will give 
foraging habits, an attempt should be some indi.cations as to which forage 
m.:ide to obtain data relative to the species should receive greatest manage-
for:ig.:> prcferenc~s by season and ment attention. 
competition from other animal species 
(s~c llLM Draft Manual-Physical Re-
source SLudies--4412.JlFZ). 

~upp~!__~eed~: Division of Adminis-
tration-fecal analysis contract. 

Th:i~ n!c.:11l1111endation should be retained at MFP I. 

Obj~ctive I should be referenced for the analysis. 

------ -·- --------------- -----------------------

,1< . .. : .• 

.. · -.. · . · :-

. .. --~. :-. 

·,. ,: '· 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name (.\IFl'J 

Caliente 
A.:tivll)' 

Wild Horse & Burro 

S1e111 Step 3 

. l{~·c-om;~l~~:;d~·ti~ == Rationale = 
ffiiTn-f. 3 Determine wild horse and 
bun-0 habitat condition in herd man
;_igt:ml.:.'llt areas, through the use of 
phot0 plots, utilization, actual use, 
and J ilU:gr.ated resource studies (see 
BUI Drdft 'Manual-Physical Resource 
StuJi~s--4412.31Fl). 

Habitat studies will verify and analyze 
forage use patterns, intensity of grazing 
use in certain areas, and verify and 
analyze condition and trend. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This re..:ommendation should be retained at MFP I. 

Obj~ccive I should be referenced for the analysis. 

-----------------------------------------

:., ·-

:, .... ; 

·- -- . ~--
_. .. ...: . ~. 
,:·. ·.· 

., . ~ ., 

•.; · ..... 
·-·~ - · .. 
•- ·. -. 
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UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RE:COMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Nume 1,lfFl'i 

Caliente 

Activity 
Wiid Horse 6 Burro 

Overlay Reference 

St,~p 1 Step 3 
~ -· -R"c c brim;erf0:'4'ffon==--==- ==---. -=- R'a:c:ffiml:re""--=·=======-=-·=========== 

\f!l/ B-2. 4 Obtain information concerning 
h,.:n:1c 1·a11~~s, s~asonal use areas, mi.gra
cory niu tcs, and crucial areas. The 
use of marked or banded wild horses 
aud burros will facilitat~ the collec
tion of this data (see BLM Draft 
}1am1al-Fliysical Resource Studies--
4412. 318 and 4412.31F3). 

A knowledge of home ranges, seasonal use 
areas, migratory routes, and crucial areas 
of wild horses and burros is essential 
for input into herd management area plans 
and for proper management of these animals. 

This :cecommendation should be retained at MFP I. 

Objective l should be referenced for the analysis. 

- - -~--------------------------------------

~ -"j 

~~ } 
~ ~.::, . 

:- ·•. ' . 

....... : 
i--~--:·'.::.. 

- --- -· · - · ··- - ··- - -- - - ·- · •- ---- - - . ___ ...._ _______ ..... ....... :. . -------:"":::....:-- --..:.....-..:..:=-.=....· 

56L,4 Wild Horse/Burro - 20 F:.>r::. l(i'lCJ--.:!l (A?ril 1975 > 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BlJREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

N1,1ne (.ill' I') 

Caliente 
Actidly 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Ov.,rlay Refon:.-nce 

Stt:p l Step 3 

':··:;; -~ ..... 
.. ' .. ; ; 

.. f{~~l;;;;;neinciation···= Rationale =· 

iiit/H-f~-5 Develop reliable wild horse 
,,nd bi!rro population estimates with 
Lh~ u~,~ of a ratio-index method or 
sun,l! uLher method that would help 
.:-oi:rt!c t fer the error in aerial inven
l~)r fo~ (:;ee BLM Draft Manual--Physical 
Re$ource Studies--4412.31D1). 

Sl;ljJj'_ors.__Needs: Division of Adminis-
c ration-helicopter contract. 

Actual counts made during aerial surveys 
are not generally accepted as repre
senting 100% of wild horse and burro 
populations. A correction factor needs 
to be developed that would help determine 
the actual wild horse and burro popula
tion of an area. The accuracy of aerial 
inventories are affected by such factors 
as plant cover, species of animal being 
inventoried, terrain, and height and 
speed of the observer. 

This rccommc~udation should be retained at MFP I. 

Objective I should be referenced for the analysis. 

- -- -- -- --... _ -- -- - - - - -· -- - - - - - - - - - -· - -- -- - - -· -- - - - - - - - - -

: .. \ . >.> 
. : ... ·: -;; :·:-_. -... -: 

;- . -; ; .. . 

·:·:; •:-_'._.:J·:~{; 
- .-:::, , . 

~ - .-.,,.,d, ... ,.1,,,,.,.,l ,h,•,•,s . tf .,,..,l,d ==-=---==-= 1.\.:,:_::_:.·.•.··•·\·;·•,•.i.i~; 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 

Nume /.11/'l'i 

Caliente 
Activity 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Overlay Reference 

RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION Step 1 Slt:p 3 
...... , .. R"e·cl1iniuendat"''fori='=----·- ==:--= =- · -Rat!onare====a====== .. -====-======-==== 

\.r11is-2. 6 The ages of wild horses and Age structure information is essential 
bui:rd::; ~;huuld be determined by tooth for intensive management of vild horses 

. . .. 

r .. 'p.lac •::mcn.t and tooth wear criteriail when- and burros. Age structure data are 
e ver possible. Wild horses and burros also essential for input into herd manage- -

) 
.. , 

( .-,_·.)·>.'.· 
~ ~... .. -...... : . ·: 

-·-· 

::;lw uJ.,i be ~g(!d whenever they have been ment area plans. 
captut:~d in reduction programs or for 
atcad1u1€:nt of markers. Skulls should 
b~ :.g2d wh=neve.r they are found. The 
data collected by the previous tech-
niquas will be used to determine the 
ag l? structure of wild horse and burro 
p0p:1lations (see BLM Draft Manual-Phys-
ic,d Rcsourc .e Studies--4412. 31Cla and 
4412.31E). 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

'l'hJ :; t:l~co1m1t~ndation should be retained at MFP I. 

Objective I should be referenced for the analysis. 

- ·- - -- - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.\ t!. 1, =~ ~-.1.! t: :,, ::,.t ~ hL·t.' l:'\, 1f f\l•"-·d~cl 
•, • •• •• •• - - • .,;, : ' .:' ': , ,-: •~•• ••• ,.:.:':9 ·• •...,; ,:.=.:=-:.., ~~ - -:,_~.=,- - ~~ •':"'. -=-=•"!" :. :--• .;-::: ~ :_: ~ ... -=--=:.-= .;,w-::'.:....:-..:;::.::=-~ •~.':,.~ ~ -=.::.:.=-=-- •~~ ----=-===-==-
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. UNITED ST ATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANAL YSIS-OECISION 

Numj: r ,\11' J> j 

Caliente 
Activity 
Wild Horse & Burro 

Overlay Rcierence 

Step 1 
. . R·ec.onu;i~nciat!on Rit:Toruile ·= ..... = ==-=---= 

Step 3 

) 

~ -· _. . ;.. 

;<.:~) 

i.,rn/U- 2. 7 Determine the productivity 
e nd monality of wild horse and burro 
popl;J:,t.ions. The use of marked or 
bunded '-'ild horses or burros will fa-
c il i ta te the collection of this data 
( s el~ HU-1 Draft Manual-Physical Resource 
Studies-- 4412.31Clb and c). 

Productivity and mortality data is es
sential for intensive management of wild 
horses and burros. This information is 
essential for input into herd management 
area plans. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------
Thi.:.; recommendation should be retained at MFP I. 

Objective I should be referenced for the analysis. 

;·_ .. -~ 

-·.-.·. 

., 
,. ~.~ - . -.. -· 

. \ 1 : •'-· l_: ,,.! '.~~-I~~•.'.~•:~-:.~••~~:--~:!'::-: <I, •~==-..,.-=-c-=-= _ '·=•-= ~-.,_,._...,.,....,,_ ,-=--=- ·.-~-.·,=•·· a-:-, "" · '"' :..:-.=--~-..~- , z ,..-~- _" '•'- ·--=--=......--- ., '.:~.:~; / :~ 
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UNITED ST ATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERfOR 
UUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Name l .',JPP.1 

Caliente 
Ac-ti11ily 

Wild Horse & Burro 
O\'C,rh,y Reference 

Step 1 St1.:p 3 .. ·---- .. ··- . -~ --~ .. =·====== =Rationale- - ----

. ~· .. -'-· 

_, 
-1 
/ 

Recom:nend.ition 
WII/B-~.e Ohservatfons of wild horses 
.:rn,i burros should be made to collect 
..-L.1t:~i c,.m,·~rni.ng the age groups jn 
inJividual populations. A representa
tive :-;;t:11pl.:-uf wild horse and burro 
pupul at fo1w should be periodically 
c L'.1:rnifit?d as to age groups. Accur-
.:i tc d.:;.ta relative to age groups can 
best be ohtai11ed from ground obser
vationA and use of spotting scopes. 
Animal~ should be classified into 
t:hrf!t! n,ajor groups: .Adult, Year-
ling, and Young (see BLM Draft Manual
Physical Resource Sr:udies--4412.31C2a). 

Age group data is essential for intensive 
management of wild horses and burros. 
This information is essential for input 
into herd management area plans. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
This rec01;m1cndation should be retained at MFP I. 

Obj1.', : Livc l should be referenced for the analysis. 

----- - ---- - ------------------------- · 

.. -. .... 

-~ . . :_~ 

; .·. ! 

, . . . , 

:· __ ": · ·-· . .. . 
r-· .. · ... . -.. 

l'.:fY ,,. .. , ... ,, ... ,, .. , ,,, ... ,. " .. w.,., ~];j 
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UNITED ST A TES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 
RECOMMENDATION-ANALYSIS-DECISION 

Nl<:nc ( 111: 1' I 

Caliente 
Aclivity 

Wild Horse &· Burro 
Overlay Reference 

Step 1 Step 3 
- Rc·c-~n~;~~-t~r; t-10~---~-- -----:~ Rat:ionaie 

\,'H/.13-2. 9 The racio of male animals to 
fem s lt' at.lmals in wild horse and burro 
populations should be determined as 
opportunitiP.s are available. Accurate 
Sl.!X ratio data can only be obtained by 
intensive? observation of wild horses 
and burros (see BLM Draft Manual-Phys
ical Resource Studies--4412.31C2b). 

Sex ratio data is essential for intensive 
management of wild horses and burros. 
This information is essential for input 
into herd management area plans. 

This !"'-'Commendation should be retained at MFP I. 

Objective I should be referenced for the analysis. 
-- - - - -- - - - - --- --- - ------ -- ----- - - -- -- -----

5639 
F ,,rm lM0-21 {April 19i5) 
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREA U OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK PLAN 

N:.uru, I _:I/ : / ' I 

Caliente 
Acth•ity 

Wild Horse & Burro 
Overlay ~eferem ,e 

RECOMMEl-lDATION-ANAL YSIS-DECISION S1.,p I Step 3 
- - - ·-·····-· •.· - --··-·,--· . --- -:=.,:;;r--d;•-~·:==.. - ---===-= 

Z<: C Ollllll ('ll<la t: ion 
.'H/B-2. 10 1 mtentory water sources, 
;L h, ·1· l'l:an t\u,se in Table . 44-17, URA 
i Ll ' l' J, to de t~rmine if they are being 
,~1: li hy \viid horsas or burros, Only 
,; 1 L, r ~lwu1 :ct ' ;; vi thin herd management 
i r l.".i~ :;lw11Jd be inventorie<l. 

----· ·----·--- - ·-== ·· 
Rationale 
Table .44-17 of URA Step 3 shows which 
water sources were identified as being 
utilized by wild horses. However, there 
are many other water sources within each 
herd management area where wild horse or 
burro use could be occurring. This infor
mation is necessary to determine which 
water sources should be maintained or 
improved. This information is also 
necessary for input into herd management 
area plans. 

This recommendation should be retained at HFP I. 

Obj-=ctive I should be referenced for the analysis. 
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